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MAINERSWELCOMEASYLUMSEEKERS INTOTHEIRHOMES
By Kathreen Harrison
To someone from The Congo, if you lay an open hand on top of a fist, the gesture means “You’re talking too much.” If you call someone over by beckoning with
your index finger, the gesture is an insult. ese were some of the tips shared with those who attended the cultural training and information session held at gate-
way Community services in Portland on saturday, August 10. e two-hour session was led by family Promise of greater Portland, Catholic Charities refugee
and Immigration services, and Yarmouth Compassionate housing Initiative. e session was the first large-group cultural training offered to help prepare host fam-
ilies to welcome asylum seekers into their homes. By August 15 – the date the City of Portland was contractually obligated to move all those staying in the makeshi
shelter out of the expo Building – 41 asylum-seeking families, or 148 individuals, had moved into local homes in 11 different towns and cities across maine.
much of maine suffers from an affordable housing shortage, and the presenters at the cultural and information training explained that many homeless people in
greater Portland sleep in the Portland family shelter – or at the overflow shelter because for the last four years the Portland family shelter has been unable to ac-
commodate all those in need. however, the overflow shelter is only available at night, and sleeping accommodations consist of simply a mat on the floor of the sal-
vation Army. ese would be difficult circumstances for anyone, let alone a family with young children. According to Jessica grondin, Director of Communications
for the City of Portland, as of August 12 the family shelter was full, and 25 individuals who were not placed in other housing by August 15 were moved to the
overflow shelter. since August 15 four more families have arrived and are also at the overflow shelter.
Dana Totman, President at Avesta housing, has emphasized that finding long-term housing solutions for these recent asylum seekers is challenging. “We already
have over 2,000 people on a waitlist for housing” before the asylum seekers arrived, he said. “If it was easy to find housing in neighboring cities, we wouldn’t have
2,000 people on our list. is situation shines a light on the affordable housing crisis that exists in maine.”
When Kristina egan, executive Director of greater Portland Council of governments (gPCog), was alerted that a wave of asylum seekers would be arriving
in maine this summer, she convened a coalition of faith-based and secular organizations. her goal was to figure out a temporary housing solution for the gap be-
tween when the expo would need to be closed as an emergency shelter and when summer housing stock opened up at the end of the season. e coalition created
the host family program, which was widely advertised through the gPCog website and media.
mainers from all over the state answered the call to provide safe, temporary shelter for the asylum-seeking families by opening their homes. from Kennebunkport
to fort Kent, 113 families stepped forward from the following towns: Arrowsic, Auburn, Avon, Bingham, Blue hill, Brunswick, Cape elizabeth, Cape neddick,
China, Cumberland foreside, falmouth, fort Kent, freeport, gardiner, gorham, gray, hallowell, holden, Kennebunkport, Lincolnville, new harbor, north
Yarmouth, Portland, Pownal, saco, scarborough, sedgwick, south China, south Portland, Westbrook, and Yarmouth. At this time, no further applications for
host families are being processed, though volunteer drivers are needed. (Applications are available on the gPCog website).
Immigrant leaders were involved in the housing coalition from the start, and these leaders recommended that if a host family program was to be successful, cul-
AXELS SAMUNTUREFLECTS
ONHIS LIFE INMAINE
Axels Samuntu has served since De-
cember 3, 2018, as the first-ever Port-
land Adult Education (PAE)
representative to the Portland School
Board. Originally from Kolwezi, a
small town in Katanga Province, DR
Congo, Mr. Samuntu arrived in the
U.S. in 2016 on a diversity visa as a
skilled professional – a doctor who
could speak French, Swahili, Lingala,
and Ciluba. His English level was low, however, and he was unable to
transfer his educational credentials to the U.S., so he took English Lan-
guage Learning classes at PAE, as well as classes in U.S. History, English
Language Arts, and Cyber Attack. en he earned a scholarship to attend
Southern Maine Community College, where he studied for a certificate as
an Emergency Medical Technician. He received his General Equivalency
Diploma in June 2019, and is currently looking for scholarship money so
he can attend college in January, aer his term on the Portland School
Board is finished. His goal is to earn a master’s degree in public health.
Mr. Samuntu reflected on his time since arriving in Maine. “It was not
easy, and I had a lot of challenges, but my advice to others is to just not
give up.” He had nothing but praise for his experience at PAE. “PAE is my
home. It is an amazing place with great teachers. e teachers want you to
succeed,” he said. “When I came here, I couldn’t speak English – and now
I can! And there is a great academic advisor and a great program coordi-
nator.” He said that his term on the school board has benefited him per-
sonally. “I learned to speak in public. I learned to reach consensus on issues.
I learned what to say in public – and what not to say! I gained many tools
that will help me interact successfully in the American system.”
Axels Samuntu is married to Nathalie Ilunga Kalambayi, andworks with
people with disabilites as a House Manager at Port Resources.
FIRDAWSHAKIZIMANAONTHEVALUE
OFAN EDUCATION
I asked some friends of mine what exactly ed-
ucation means to them.
“Education for me is life. It’s also the future. He
or she who has no education has no life and fu-
ture. A proof of that is that back home (Congo),
the worst insult was (to tell someone) that they
were not well educated.” – Johan Sifa
“Education is about growing as a person and always reaching new levels.”
– Sierra Galgano
“Education is a part of who I am. My mom didn’t get the chance to be edu-
cated, so it’s a great privilege for me to be educated in a very good school. Es-
pecially since I’m a girl. Back home, I wouldn’t have the privileges of going to
school and having the eedom to talk and argue without being told that I
can’t because I’m a girl.” – Haleema Shir
“It means liberation. e eedom that can only come om having knowl-
edge and being able to use it.” – Khadija Ajail
“It means furthering my understanding of the world and myself.”
– Seamus Healy
“It’s the opportunity to gain knowledge and grow as a person, if you are will-
ing to put the effort in and work hard.” – Neila Claffey
“Education means expanding your horizons and current understanding of
the earth, and what it means to live here, WITHOUT experiencing it for
yourself, yet still being able to apply this knowledge.” – Vivian Gordon
“It’s the only way to make it in this world. I have to get a good education to
get a good job, but I also enjoy it because I like learning things, and it shows
me that I’m smart. Also, I need the challenge and schedule that comes with
being in school.” – Violet Willyard
“It’s a privilege.” – Analise Rudberg
“It means a nurturing environment where everyone can learn at their own
pace and be successful, no matter what race/background/gender/orientation
you are.” – Evangelia Suleiman
And what does education mean to me?
It’s something that my great-grandmother was never able to have. My
grandma couldn’t continue past elementary school; my mom couldn’t finish.
But here’s the thing – I believe education can happen outside of a school set-
ting as well as inside. For example, in a kitchen, as you learn a family recipe
so old that no one remembers who created it. Education is an umbrella term.
It’s about learning experiences, of course, but it is also privilege – a chance at
achievement. A way of moving up in life. Something that can be pursued no
matter what your age, anywhere, and om any experience.
My hope for the future is that I continue to be open minded because that is
what education is all about – the ability to accept change and alter your per-
spective. And as my iend, the wise Alex Cross, said, “To be educated is know-
ing how to fight a war, but choosing to end one.”
Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Cape Elizabeth High School.




roughout her childhood, Belyse Ndayikunda took for granted that her
family would always be with her. en, when the targeting of young peo-
ple began in her homeland of Burundi, her parents decided to send her and
her older brother to safety in the United States. When she arrived in Port-
land, she and her older brother were sent to the Oxford Street Shelter and
given mattresses to sleep on. She remembers feeling miserable, and vulner-
able. e year was 2012, and she was away from what she calls her “village
of support” – her parents, childhood friends, and community – for the first
time in her life. Ms. Ndayikunda was 18 years old.
At the shelter, a local homeless man befriended her. He told the young new-
comer about the mistakes he had made in his own life, about the loss of his
job, family, and friends, and his descent into alcoholism and drugs. What Ms.
Ndayikunda saw around her those first days was very different from what she
had seen in movies from America, and she found it difficult to reconcile what
she thought she knew about America with her actual experience in the shel-
ter. For Ms. Ndayikunda, those four days in the shelter were a wake-up call. She realized that if she was not careful to make
the right decisions, she could end up in a disastrous situation. Aer four days, General Assistance (GA) helped them find
housing at Bayside Villages, where many students lived. GA also provided them with vouchers for food and resources to
guide them in accessing services.
A friend of the family who lived in Portland took Ms. Ndayikunda to Deering High School and helped her enroll.
Right away, she noticed many things that surprised her about the American school system: in Burundi, teachers are very
authoritarian, and students are intimidated by them. Here, she noticed that students were at ease with their teachers and
related easily with them. At Deering, there were 10 to 15 students in a class, whereas in Burundi she had been accustomed
to an average of 40 students per class. Students moved from classroom to classroom at Deering; in Burundi, the students
stayed put and teachers traveled to them. And then there were the extensive resources available to students and teach-
ers. Everything about the new school seemed amazing.
At first, her low level of spoken English made school very difficult, but she constantly reminded herself that she had to
do well, and she studied hard. Gradually, she made progress. Unaware that asylum seekers are ineligible for financial aid
to attend college, she applied and was admitted. When she learned she could not attend, her hopes and dreams crashed.
Her advisors did not know how to help her. en someone mentioned that Southern Maine Community College
(SMCC) had a program called Path to Graduation for college-ready students, and she was awarded a $500 scholarship.
While at SMCC, she met Kristi Kaeppel, an advisor whom she credits for advocating for her, supporting her, and help-
ing her find the resources to continue school. Ms. Kapper moved on to graduate school herself, but not before creating
awareness at SMCC of the particular challenges facing asylum seekers. SMCC responded by initiating a special fund.
Belyse Ndayikunda graduated from SMCC aer two years and, with the help of Margaret Loeolz, transferred to
the University of Southern Maine (USM), where she received a $2,500 merit scholarship because of her outstanding
grades. While at USM, she sought out – and received – money from various private donors, some known to her and oth-
ers not. For three years she studied and worked, and finally in 2018 she graduated with a bachelor’s degree in math with
a concentration in statistics. Ms. Ndayikunda now works at Unum. She hopes to earn a master’s degree and has applied
to Unum’s tuition reimbursement program for assistance.
Working while attending school was very hard, she said, but she credited her faith, the good people she met, and her
determination for her success. Her advice to others, especially asylum seekers, is to never give up. Consistency, holding
fast to one’s dreams, working hard, networking, and knocking on every possible door all played key roles in enabling her
to get an education. She added that Americans are very generous and good-hearted, and if you share your story with them,
many people are willing to help. She recalled an event she attended where she shared her story as part of a panel. Aer-
ward, someone approached and handed her a check for $2,000 to continue her studies.
Ms. Ndayikunda said she feels sad when she hears of youth who drop out of school. Some of these drop-outs are eli-
gible for financial aid – unlike asylum seekers – and she thinks that they are missing a great opportunity by not pursu-
ing a college education. She is pleased that more people and organizations are now aware of the restriction on financial
aid for asylum seekers and noted that special programs are now being created. She said that her graduation day from USM
was one of the best days of her life. She understood then that if she could get a bachelor’s degree, with all the financial
challenges she was forced to overcome, she could achieve anything here in America. Hard work pays, she said.
Co-Authored by Georges Budagu-Makoko & Kathreen Harrison
PRUDENTNDIHO’S LONGROADTOANEDUCATION
People say that education is the pathway to success. Well, that is easy to say when you are
able to access that education pathway, but education costs money. And not everybody was
born with a silver spoon in their mouth. We don’t choose to be born into a particular fam-
ily, and that’s the unfairness of life. ere are many people in the world who wish or desire
to go to school but do not have the opportunity.
I was born in a country where people fight to make ends meet. So, telling somebody who
is struggling to find one meal a day that education is what they need to succeed is like
telling an elephant to enter a doghouse. at person doesn’t see the path. Burundi is one
of the poorest countries in the world. Some people go to school, but unfortunately many
don’t complete college, or high school, or even middle school because of the cost. I was
lucky enough to have been able to graduate from high school in Burundi, but like many others – even American-born
citizens – I have traveled a long road trying to get an education here in the United States.
I graduated from high school in 2010, and came to America as an asylum seeker in the summer of 2011. I filed my
application for asylum and one year later I was able to start working. I wanted to continue my education, but it was hard
because asylum seekers aren’t allowed to apply for financial aid, so I had to work to support myself. I am still waiting
for asylum, and because of that I can only afford to take one or two classes per semester, which is not enough. I want
to focus on school and hope life and scholarships enable me to do so. I have been able to pick up some classes through
my employment at the University of Southern Maine, but I am frustrated that it is taking so long to get an education.
Another challenge many people face is figuring out what to study in college. Options are few in Burundi, so many
people from Burundi study something they aren’t really interested in. I have seen people with great musical or film
making gis who are miserable because there is no such a thing as a film school or music school in Burundi. Today, I
realize that the answer to the question “What do I want to study?” is one of destiny and fulfillment. What I thought
was the right choice for me back in Burundi is not right for me in the U.S. ere are many more choices available to
me here, and aer years of trying to find what to study, I have finally found it. I am an English major at the University
of Southern Maine, and I want to minor in music, another passion of mine. I am happy that I have found my passion,
and I am pursuing my dream of becoming a writer. I am currently working on my first book and I can’t wait to see the
end result. Writing has become my primary interest.
I am very happy to have found my passion, and I believe that I will see the light at the end of my education tunnel.
Education is a pathway to success, but you have to keep the faith and never give up in order to get an education.
Prudent Ndiho is a writer who loves music, people, and God.
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES ANDCITYOF PORTLANDOFFERORIENTATIONTOLIFE INMAINE
Approximately 30 immigrants gathered at the root Cellar, Portland, on August 13 for a cultural orientation provided by Catholic Charities refugee and Immigration Services (rIS) and the City of Port-
land’s office of Economic opportunity. e program included presentations on obtaining a state Id, accessing public transportation, applying for a driver’s permit, culturally acceptable parenting meth-
ods, the immigration process, housing, and how to call for help from emergency personnel. Attendees were grouped by language, with seven interpreters – who are hired to match attendees at any given
orientation, which are held monthly. ose attending on August 13 were clients of rIS, Hope House, or Greater Portland Family Promise, or were staying in the city’s shelter system. one family had
been in the united States for only one week. e family was from Somalia and had passed through refugee camps in Yemen, djibouti, and Malaysia en route to reuniting with the father of the family,
who had been living in Maine for nine years. e family said they were most interested in learning about the bus system and how to get driver’s permits. ey were all smiles.
Shawna Ohm and Suna Shaw, om Portland Community Po-
lice, talked about community safety and U.S. Laws.
EDUCATION
THE LEARNINGCOMMONSOF SOUTHERNMAINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Southern Maine Community College (SMCC) is a public, two-year college that offers more than 40 academic programs
on two different campuses – one in Brunswick and one in South Portland. e majority of students attend part-time.
Both campuses have a Learning Commons. e Learning Commons offers a library, a bank of computers, free tutoring
and writing help, and study space.
Anna Medina is the Assistant director of the Learning Commons on the South Portland campus. She offered some ad-
vice for all students – particularly new students.
• Get to know the people who work at the Learning Commons and make it your home. No appointments are required,
and the staff wants to help students!
• You can approach anyone who works at SMCC to ask for help. If you don’t get the help you need from the first per-
son you ask, ask someone else. Just keep trying until you get the help you need.
• Some people like to visit the campus before their first class and locate the rooms where their classes will be held. Some
people find this makes them feel more confident on the first day.
• Aer the first class, go up and introduce yourself to the professor. Let them know your name, and where you are from.
• Try to get to know at least one other student. e Learning Commons is a good place to do that.
Storiesby Kathreen Harrison
September is back-to-school month in Maine. Children start the academic year, and so do those adults who want to continue their education past high school. For many recent adult immigrants, pursuing
educational opportunities is key to establishing a new life in the United States. e Greater Portland area offers adults a wide variety of programs and courses om which to choose. A few of these are high-
lighted on page 2. Belyse Ndayikunda, Axels Samuntu, Prudent Hdiho, and Firdaws Hakuzimana – all living in Greater Portland – share their personal educational stories on page 3. e October issue
will feature programs and personal stories om other cities and towns in Maine.
PORTLANDADULT EDUCATIONOFFERS PROGRAMS FOR IMMIGRANTS
PorTLANd AduLT EduCATIoN (PAE) on Locust Street offers a variety of programs to help immigrants develop skills for successfully living and working in Maine. ese programs include the Eng-
lish for Speakers of other Languages (ESoL) program, job skills and workforce development programs, academic and college preparation programs, and the New Mainers resource Center. during
academic year 2017-2018, over 2,000 immigrants from over 82 countries took classes at PAE.
PAE offers many levels of ESoL classes, which are held both in the daytime and in the evening, to help accommodate different schedules. PAE also has an English Learning Lab, with a trained teacher
who can guide students as they pursue online instruction.
Sally Sutton, Program Coordinator of the New Mainers resource Center, stressed the importance of English language skills. “Language learning takes a while. People want to rush, but the more time
you can spend working on your English, the better,” she noted, adding that the period when asylum seekers are waiting for permission to work is an ideal time to focus on intensively studying English.
e New Mainers resource Center (NMrC) was launched by the Maine Legislature in 2013 to “support
Maine’s economic development by meeting employers’ demands for a skilled and culturally diverse work-
force.” e NMrC addresses the special needs of skilled immigrants – defined as those arriving in Maine
with at least a bachelor’s degree. Ms. Sutton noted that “more skilled professionals have been coming to
Maine recently as refugees and asylum seekers from other countries.” NMrC was designed to help these in-
dividuals overcome barriers and enter the workforce as quickly as possible. NMrC’s programs include the
Education Academy, for those with prior experience in teaching; the CNA program, for those interested in
becoming a Certified Nursing Assistant; and a new pilot program in banking.
registration began August 12 for the 2019-2020 year, and most classes will begin September 9. Students
must register for classes. drop-in intake sessions (no appointment needed) for all new and returning stu-
dents will be held on August 28, August 29, and September 5. Sessions start at 9:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:00
a.m., 1:30 p.m., or 2:00 p.m., and last approximately two hours.
CNACLASSHAS SEPT. 24 STARTAT LEWISTONADULT EDUCATION
People interested in becoming a Certified Nursing Assistant this fall can start the application process for a 14-week class with Lewiston
Adult Education.
e program will include classroom work, skills labs, and clinical experience. It will begin on Sept. 24 and be held on Tuesdays and Wednes-
days at Lewiston High School from 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
e clinical experience will be held at the end of the semester.
Applicants must complete the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS) exam, an interview and pass an extensive back-
ground check. ey also must get a minimum score with the CASAS to be accepted into the program.
For more information or to schedule the CASAS, contact Lewiston Adult Education at 207-795-4141.
Corneille, a student in the Cyber Security program, with Anna Medina,
Assistant Director of the Learning Commons. Corneille spends much of
his time on campus studying in the Learning Commons.
At right: Sally Sutton, Program Coordinator of the New Mainers Resource Center. Photo by PAE staff.
Graduation cake for the Education Academy graduation celebration. Photo by Anita St Onge
Wayne Russell, Sr. Section Manager of Maine Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
presented information about driving in Maine and about obtaining ID
cards.
Baba Ly, Assistant Director, Catholic Char-
ities Refugee and Immigration Services.
Lewiston Adult Education Certified Nursing Assistant students show their work scrubs in a picture taken at the end of their training last spring.
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le DiFFicile parcours éDucatiF
De belyse nDayiKunDa-
Pendant son enfance, Belyse Ndayikunda pensait que sa famille
serait toujours auprès d'elle. Mais, quand les jeunes ont commencé
à être visés dans son pays natal du Burundi, ses parents ont décidé
de l’envoyer, ainsi que son frère ainé, aux Etats-Unis pour leur sécu-
rité. Quand elle est arrivée à Portland, on l’a envoyée dans un foyer
d’accueil, où on lui a donné un matelas pour dormir. Elle se sou-
vient qu’elle se sentait malheureuse et vulnérable. C’était en 2012,
et elle se trouvait loin de ce qu’elle appelle son “village de soutien”-
ses parents, ses amis d’enfance, et la communauté- pour la première
fois de sa vie. Mlle Ndayikunda avait alors 18 ans.
Au foyer, un homme originaire de Portland, lui aussi sans abri, est
devenu son ami. Il a raconté à cette immigrante âgée de 18 ans les
erreurs qu’il avait faites dans sa vie, la perte de son emploi, de sa
famille et de ses amis, et sa plongée dans l’alcoolisme et les drogues.
Ce qu’elle a vu pendant ces premiers jours était très différent de ce
qu’elle avait vu dans les films américains, et elle a eu du mal à ac-
cepter que ce qu’elle pensait savoir de l’Amérique était si différent
de ce qu’elle observait ici. Mlle Ndayikunda dit que ces quatre jours
au foyer ont été un signal d’alarme. Elle a réalisé que si elle ne pre-
nait pas de bonnes décisions, elle risquait de se trouver dans une
situation catastrophique. Après ce séjour, l’Assistance Générale l’a
aidée à trouver un appartement à Bayside Villages, où beaucoup
d’étudiants habitaient. L’Assistance Générale a aussi permis à son
frère de trouver un appartement, et leur a donné des bons d’achat
pour la nourriture ainsi que toutes les informations nécessaires pour
les guider dans leur recherche de services.
Un ami de la famille, qui habitait à Portland, l’a emmenée visiter
Deering High School et l’a aidée à s’y inscrire. Elle a tout de suite re-
marqué plusieurs aspects surprenants du système scolaire améri-
cain: au Burundi, les professeurs sont très sévères, et les élèves sont
intimidés. Ici, elle a constaté que les élèves étaient à l’aise avec leurs
professeurs et communiquaient facilement avec eux. A Deering, il
y avait entre 10 et 15 élèves par classe, alors qu’au Burundi, elle était
habituée à une moyenne de 40 élèves par classe. À Deering, les
élèves se déplaçaient de classe en classe, alors qu’au Burundi ils
restaient dans une seule salle de classe où les professeurs venaient les
retrouver pour les cours. À Deering, il y avait aussi de nombreuses
ressources disponibles tant pour les élèves que pour les professeurs.
Tout dans cette nouvelle école semblait incroyable.
Au début, les cours étaient difficiles, à cause de son niveau faible
en anglais, mais elle se répétait qu’elle devait réussir et, pour y par-
venir, elle étudiait beaucoup. Petit à petit, elle a progressé. Elle a
préparé et envoyé son dossier d’inscription à l’université et elle a été
acceptée. Mais elle ne savait pas que les demandeurs d’asile n’avaient
pas droit à une aide financière leur permettant de faire des études
universitaires. Lorsqu’elle a appris qu’elle ne pourrait pas entrer à
l’université, ses espoirs et ses rêves se sont effondrés. Ses conseillers
pédagogiques ne savaient pas comment l’aider. Quelqu'un lui a
enfin appris que Southern Maine Community College (SMCC)
avait un programme, “Path to Graduation”, destiné aux élèves prêts
pour l’Université. Belyse Ndayikunda a reçu une bourse de 500 dol-
lars. Alors qu’elle suivait ses classes à SMC, elle a rencontré Kristi
Kaeppel. Belyse reconnaît que c’est grâce à son soutien et son aide
pour trouver les ressources nécessaires qu’elle a pu continuer ses
études. Mlle Kaeppel a dû partir pour avancer dans ses propres
études universitaires, mais pas avant de faire prendre conscience à
SMCC des défis particuliers auxquels les demandeurs d’asile sont
confrontés. SMCC a répondu à cet appel en créant une caisse de
fonds spéciale.
Belyse Ndayikunda a reçu son diplôme de SMCC au bout de
deux ans et, avec l’aide de Margaret (Maggie) Loeolz, elle a con-
tinué ses études à l’Université de Southern Maine (USM), où on lui
a offert une bourse du mérite de 2500 dollars grâce aux excellentes
notes qu’elle avait obtenues. Elle s’est mise à chercher des fonds
auprès de divers donateurs privés, dont certains qu’elle connaissait,
et d’autres non. Au terme de trois années d’études et de travail, elle
a décroché son diplôme: une License en mathématiques avec une
spécialisation en statistiques. Mlle Ndayikunda travaille maintenant
à UNUM. Elle espère obtenir une Maîtrise, et elle a postulé auprès
du programme de remboursement des frais de scolarité d’UNUM
pour obtenir une assistance financière.
C'était difficile de travailler tout en faisant ses études, dit-elle,
mais elle s’est reposée sur sa foi, sur les gens généreux qui l’ont aidée
et sur sa volonté, pour réussir. Elle conseille aux autres demandeurs
d’asile de ne jamais abandonner. Il faut être persévérant, s’accrocher
à ses rêves, travailler dur, créer des contacts, et demander de l’aide,
autant de qualités qui ont contribué à la réussite de son éducation.
Elle ajoute que les Américains sont très généreux et bienveillants.
Quand vous partagez votre expérience avec eux, ils sont prêts à vous
rendre service. Elle se souvient d’une table ronde à laquelle elle avait
participé et qui lui avait donné l’occasion de raconter son histoire.
Une personne était venue la voir après et lui avait donné un chèque
de 2000 dollars pour qu’elle puisse continuer ses études.
Mlle Ndayikunda dit qu’elle se sent triste quand elle apprend qu’un
jeune a abandonné ses études. Les Américains ont droit à une aide
financière, contrairement aux demandeurs d’asile qui, pense-t-elle,
ratent une chance importante de poursuivre leurs études. Elle se
French Translation réjouit de voir de plus en plus de personnes et d’organisations
prendre conscience de cette restriction concernant l’aide finan-
cière pour les demandeurs d’asile, et elle constate que certains pro-
grammes commencent à être créés dans le but de corriger cette
injustice . Elle ajoute que le plus beau jour de sa vie a été celui de
l’obtention de son diplôme. En effet, elle a compris qu’après avoir
réussi à obtenir son diplôme malgré les conditions difficiles dans
lesquelles elle vivait, elle pourrait alors accomplir tout ce qu’elle
souhaiterait en Amérique. Travailler dur, ça porte ses fruits, af-
firme-t-elle.
De KennebunKport à Fort Kent, les Main-
ers accueillent les FaMilles aFricaines
qui DeManDent l’asile Par Kathreen Harrison
Warsan Shire: “Personne ne quitte sa maison à moins que la mai-
son se trouve dans la bouche d’un requin”
Si vous posez votre main sur un poing, ce geste signifie pour une
personne originaire du Congo: “Tu parles trop”. Si vous appelez
quelqu’un en lui faisant signe d’approcher avec votre index, ce
geste est une insulte. Ce sont certains des conseils qui ont été
partagés avec les participants à la session de formation inter-cul-
turelle qui a eu lieu à “Gateway Community Services” à Portland,
le samedi 10 août dernier.
La session a duré deux heures et a été organisée par “Family
Promise” de la région de Portland, les Services de “Catholic Char-
ities Refugee and Immigration”, et “Yarmouth Housing Initia-
tive”. Elle avait pour objectif d’aider les familles d’accueil qui
venaient de recevoir ou allaient bientôt recevoir des demandeurs
d’asile dans leurs maisons à se préparer.
La date limite pour finir de déménager du bâtiment de Portland
Expo était le Jeudi 15 août, à cause de contrats préalablement
pris. Par conséquent, il avait dû être fermé aux nouveaux arrivants
dès le 10 août. Les nouvelles familles qui continuaient d’arriver
après cette date étaient envoyées au “Family Shelter”. Selon Jes-
sica Grondin, Directrice des Communications pour la Ville de
Portland, le “Family Shelter” était déjà complet à partir du 12
août, ce qui veut dire que tous les demandeurs d’asile qui n’avaient
pas pu être placés dans d’autres logements ont dû emménager
dans le foyer d’accueil sup, parce que le “Portland Family Shel-
ter” était incapable d’héberger toutes les personnes en demande
depuis les quatre dernières années.
Le Maine souffre d’un manque de logements à prix abordables,
et les présentateurs, lors de la formation inter-culturelle, ont ex-
pliqué que les personnes sans abri passent la nuit dans un foyer
supplémentaire parce que le “Portland Family Shelter” n’a pas été
capable de loger tout ceux dans le besoin ces quatre dernières an-
nées. Néanmoins, ce foyer est seulement ouvert pour les nuits, et
des matelas de la “Salvation Army” sont installés par terre pour
dormir- des conditions difficiles pour n’importe qui, encore
moins pour une famille avec de jeunes enfants. Dana Totman,
Présidente de “Avesta Housing”, insiste sur le fait qu’il est diffi-
cile de trouver des logements à long terme pour les familles des
demandeurs d’asile. “ Nous avons déjà 2000 personnes sur une
liste d’attente. S’il était facile de trouver des logements dans les
villes voisines, nous n’aurions pas 2000 personnes sur notre liste.
Cette situation met en lumière la crise du logement qui existe
actuellement dans le Maine.”
À travers tout notre état, des Mainers ont répondu à l’appel et
ont offert un abri temporaire et sécurisant aux familles des de-
mandeurs d’asile en leur ouvrant leurs maisons. De Kenneb-
unkport à Fort Kent, les familles du Maine se sont portées
volontaires. La liste des villes qui sont impliquées à l’heure actuelle
sont Arrowsic, Auburn, Avon, Bingham, Blue Hill, Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth, Cape Neddick, China, Cumberland Foreside,
Falmouth, Fort Kent, Freeport, Gardiner, Gorham, Gray, Hal-
lowell, Holden, Kennebunkport, Lincolnville, New Harbor,
North Yarmouth, Portland, Pownal, Saco, Scarborough, Sedg-
wick, South China, South Portland, Westbrook, et Yarmouth.
Quand on a prévenu Kristina Egan, Directrice de “Greater
Portland Council of Governments” (GPCOG), qu’une vague de
demandeurs d’asile arrivait dans le Maine cet été, elle a volontiers
convoqué une coalition d’organisations religieuses et laïques, avec
comme objectif de trouver une solution pour le besoin de loge-
ments temporaires pendant la période entre la fermeture du bâ-
timent Portland Expo et l’ouverture des logements saisonniers
vacants. La coalition a créé le programme de familles d’accueil.
Les leaders de la communauté africaine immigrante se sont im-
pliqués dès le début, et ils ont recommandé, si on voulait que ce
programme réussisse, qu’une formation inter-culturelle des deux
côtés ait lieu. La session de samedi dernier était la première, elle
était destinée aux familles d’accueil. Les demandeurs d’asile, eux,
avaient commencé à recevoir une formation culturelle pendant
qu’ils logeaient au bâtiment Expo.
Ceux qui étaient présents samedi lors de la présentation ont
posé de nombreuses questions. Ils souhaitaient clairement ap-
prendre le maximum afin de bien accueillir leurs invités. Les su-
jets abordés étaient divers: les animaux domestiques, la
préparation de la nourriture, les transports, les stratégies de com-
munication, les pratiques parentales. Tous les âges étaient
représentés, il y avait aussi bien des enfants que des personnes
âgées. Des représentants de la communauté immigrante, dont le
travail est de réconcilier les deux cultures et qui savent par ex-
périence ce que c’est que d’arriver dans un nouveau pays, servaient
d'intermédiaires et ont aidé à préparer les participants dans leur
rôle de familles d’accueil.
Même si, au début, la recherche de familles d’accueil s’est con-
centrée sur les zones urbaines, des demandeurs d’asile ont été en
fin de compte placés dans des maisons situées plus loin, certaines
dans des zones rurales. Monsieur Ly a tenu à préciser que le rap-
port des Africains avec le monde naturel peut être très différent
de celui des Mainers. En Afrique, il existe des animaux de la forêt
qui peuvent représenter un danger pour les êtres humains. De
plus, pendant leur voyage aux Etats-Unis, certains migrants ont
dû traverser l’Amazonie, ou d’autres jungles, à pied. Par con-
séquent, il faudra prendre le temps de les rassurer et de leur mon-
trer que nos zones rurales ne sont pas dangereuses.
Un conseil important donné par tous les formateurs était de
rester sensible aux épreuves que les demandeurs d’asile avaient
traversées. “S’ils ont fait ce long périple, ils ont sans doute besoin
de se rétablir”, a dit Sara Ewing-Merrill de “Family Promise” de la
région de Portland. Courtney Tabor, également membre de
“Family Promise”, était du même avis. “Ils ont certainement été
traumatisés dans leur pays natal, ainsi que pendant leur voyage
pour venir jusqu'ici. “ L’avis général était que les familles d’accueil
devaient les écouter avec respect si leurs invités choisissaient de
raconter leur histoire, éviter de leur poser des questions sur leur
voyage éprouvant, de vouloir connaître les raisons qui les avaient
poussés à quitter leur pays natal, et demander des nouvelles de la
famille restée là-bas.
“C’est traumatisant de devoir raconter son histoire à nouveau.
Nous voulons créer un espace sûr et paisible pour ces personnes
qui ont tant enduré. Si vos invités veulent partager leur expéri-
ence, écoutez seulement. Et si des histoires intimes sont partagées,
gardez-les pour vous-mêmes. On ne doit pas raconter ces his-
toires au public, et surtout pas à la presse”, a dit Carla Hunt de
YCHI. Les formateurs ont insisté sur le fait que si des histoires in-
dividuelles précises étaient ébruitées auprès des médias, celles-ci
pourraient être utilisées comme témoignages dans les dossiers de
demande d’asile de leurs invités et que, s’il y avait des erreurs dans
leurs récits, ces dossiers pourraient alors être compromis.
Les demandeurs d’asile récents sont aux Etats-Unis légalement,
mais ils n'en sont pas encore au stade de pouvoir remplir une de-
mande d’asile. Selon Julia Brown, Avocate au “Immigrant Legal
Advocacy Project” (ILAP), la plupart des personnes qui ont logé
au bâtiment Expo attendent que leurs cas soient enregistrés dans
le système de la Cour d’Immigration, et ils ne peuvent donc pas
encore faire une demande. Quand ils auront fait cette demande,
ils devront attendre encore 150 jours avant d’obtenir un permis
de travail. D’autre part, sur le document "Notice To Appear"
(NTA) qui leur avait été donné après qu’ils aient traversé la fron-
tière mexicaine, ne figure pas d’habitude la Cour d’Immigration
de Boston. Ceux qui habitent maintenant dans le Maine doivent
donc signaler leur changement d’adresse auprès de la Cour d’Im-
migration afin qu’ils puissent recevoir leur avis d’audience à leur
nouvelle adresse. Ils doivent ensuite déposer une “demande de
changement de lieu de résidence” auprès de la Cour d’Immigra-
tion de Boston si leur dossier n’est pas présenté auprès de la bonne
Cour. La grande majorité des familles logées au bâtiment Expo en
sont actuellement au stade du changement d’adresse et ne sont
donc pas encore inscrites dans le système. Cela signifie qu’elles
n’ont pas de rendez-vous à la Cour de Boston et ne peuvent donc
pas encore formuler leur demande. ILAP supervise le processus
judiciaire pour les nouveaux immigrants.
Samedi, Baba Ly et les Services de “Catholic Charities Refugee
and Immigration” ont mené un jeu de rôles avec les personnes
présentes pour les aider à réfléchir sur certains aspects de leur pro-
pre culture, afin de mieux les préparer à vivre avec des personnes
issues d’une autre culture. Le public a participé avec enthousi-
asme, et on pouvait entendre dans la salle le bourdonnement de
conversations animées. Ensuite Monsieur Ly a fait un compte-
rendu et a partagé ses connaissances inter-culturelles.
“Aux Etats-Unis, il est commun de se présenter en parlant de
son travail, mais cela ne se fait pas dans chaque culture, “ a-t-il
dit. “ On ne parle pas non plus de sa situation financière ici, ce qui
n’est pas le cas partout dans le monde.” Monsieur Ly a conseillé
aux familles d’accueil de contacter un intermédiaire culturel qui
serait assigné à chaque famille et qui l’aiderait quand le besoin se
présenterait. Mais, avant tout, il a insisté sur l’importance de “con-
struire des relations, ce qui se fera avec de la gentillesse, de la
tolérance, et en vous informant pour comprendre la culture de
vos invités.” Il a aussi rappelé aux accueillants qu’ils se trouvaient
d’une certaine façon dans une position de “supériorité” envers
leurs invités et qu’ils ne devaient donc pas être surpris si ceux-ci
ressentaient le besoin de dire “oui” à toutes leurs demandes.
Nsiona Nguizani, qui travaille en tant que médiateur culturel
à Brunswick, a dit : “Il est difficile pour vos invités de vous dire
“non”, à cause de la situation dans laquelle ils se trouvent.” Il a
répété le commentaire de Monsieur Hunt à propos des médias.
“Des personnes vont essayer de rester hors des feux des pro-





Wakati wote wa utoto wake, Belyse Ndayikunda alijuwa
kwamba familia yake itakuwa naye siku zote. Basi, alipofika umri
wa kuwa kijana katika nchi yake ya Burundi, wazazi wake walia-
mua kumpeleka yeye na kaka yake mkubwa huko Marekani kwa
ajili ya usalama. Alipofika Portland, alipelekwa kwenye makazi,
na akapewa godoro kulala. Anakumbuka alivyo hisi huzuni, na
kujisikia kama kuwa hatarini. Mwaka huo ulikuwa wa 2012,
alipokuwa mbali na kile alichokiita "kijiji cha msaada" – yaani
wazazi wake, marafiki zake wa utoto, na jamii – hiyo ilikuwa ni
mara ya kwanza katika maisha yake. Bi Ndayikunda alikuwa na
na umri wa miaka 18.
Huko kwenye makazi, mtu mmoja asiye na makao alimusoge-
lea. Aka mwambia huyu mgeni wa miaka 18 makosa yote aliy-
oyafanya maishani mwake, hata kufikia kupoteza kazi, familia,
marafiki, na ukoo wake kwa sababu ya ulevi na kutumia dawa za
kulevya. Yale Bi Ndayikunda aliyoyaona kandokando yake siku
ile ya kwanza ilikuwa tofauti kabisa na yale aliyo yaona katika
sinema kutoka Amerika, na alipata shida kupatanisha kile ali-
chofikiria anajua kuhusu Amerika na yale aliyokuwa anayapitia
akiwa kwenye makazi. Bi Ndayikunda alisema kuwa siku hizo
nne alizo kaa kwenye makazi zilikuwa kama simu ya ku-
muamsha. Aligundua kuwa ikiwa hatakuwa mwangalifu kufanya
maamuzi sahihi, anaweza kuishia katika hali mbaya sana. Baada
ya siku nne, akapewa msaada kutoka (GA) kwa kupata chumba
kwenye Bayside village, ambapo wanafunzi wengi waliishi. Wal-
imsaidia pia ndugu yake kupata chumba, na mara wakawapa
voucha kwa ajili ya chakula, na maelekezo nafuu kuwaongoza
mahali pa kupata huduma mbalimbali.
Rafiki mmoja wa familia anayeishi Portland alimchukua na
kumupeleka hadi Deering High School, pia akamsaidia ku-
jiandikisha shuleni. Papo hapo alishangazwa na vitu vingi vilivy-
omo katika mfumo wa shule ya Amerika: huko Burundi, walimu
ni wenye mamlaka, na wanafunzi huogopeshwa nao. Hapa, ali-
gundua kwamba wanafunzi wana karibia waalimu wao, na
wanahusiana nao kwa urahisi. Kunako Deering, kulikuwa na
wanafunzi kama 10 hadi 15 darasani, wakati nchini Burundi
amezoea kuwaona wanafunzi 40 kwa darasa moja. Huko Deer-
ing wanafunzi wanahama kutoka darasa kwenda darasa lingine.
Wakati huko Burundi wanafunzi walikaa, na waalimu wanawa-
jia. Na kisha kulikuwa na kiasi kikubwa cha maelekezokinacho
patikana kwa wanafunzi na walimu hapo Deering. Kwa kila kitu
kuhusu shule hiyo mpya ilionekana ya kushangaza.
Mwanzoni, kiwango chake cha kuongea Kiingereza cha chini
kilifanya shule iwe ngumu sana, lakini alijikumbusha kila wakati
kwamba ilimu bidi afanye vizuri, na hivi alisoma kwa bidii. Pole-
pole, alifanya maendeleo. Akijua kwamba wanaotafuta hifadhi
hawastahiki kupata misaada ya kifedha ya kwenda chuo kikuu,
basi aliomba, na alikubaliwa. Alipojua kwamba hangeweza
kuhudhuria, tumaini na ndoto zake zilianguka. Washauri wake
hawakujua jinsi ya kumsaidia. Halafu ndipo mtu mmoja alisema
kwamba Chuo cha kiJamii cha Maine cha Kusini (SMCC) ki-
likuwa na programu inayoitwa Njia ya Kuendea mahitimu kwa
wanafunzi walio tayari kwenye vyuo, na akapewa udhamini wa
$500. Wakati akichukua madarasa huko, alikutana na Kristi
Kaeppel, mshauri ambaye alijitoa kumtetea, na kumuunga
mkono, na kumsaidia kupata mali ya kuendelea na shule. Bi
Kapper aliendea kuhitimu shule yake mwenyewe, lakini sio
kabla ya kuunda uhamasishaji katika SMCC zaidi juu ya chang-
amoto zinazowakabili waombaji hifadhi. SMCC ilijibu kwa
kuanzisha mfuko pesa maalum.
Belyse Ndayikunda alihitimu kutoka SMCC baada ya miaka
mbili, na kwa msaada wa Margaret (Maggie) Loeolz aka-
hamishiwa Chuo Kikuu cha Maine ya Kusini (USM), ambapo
alipata udhamini wa $2500 kwa sababu ya alama zake bora.
Wakati akiwa USM, alitafuta - na kupata - pesa kutoka kwa
wafadhili wa kibinafsi mbalimbali, wengine walimfahamu, na
wengine la. Kwa miaka mitatu alisoma na kufanya kazi, na
mwishowe mnamo 2018 alihitimu na digrii ya bachelor kwenye
Hesabu na mkusanyiko wa takwimu. Bi Ndayikunda sasa
anafanya kazi kwa UNUM. Yeye anatarajia kupata digrii ya Mas-
ter, na ameomba kwa mpango wa masomo, mkopo wa kurud-
ishwa unaotolewa na UNUM kama msaada.
Kutumika wakati mtu anakwenda shuleni ilikuwa ngumu sana,
alisema, lakini aliegemea imani yake, watu wazuri aliokutana
nao, na azimio lake, kwa mafanikio yake. Ushauri wake kwa
wengine, zaidi wanaoomba hifadhi ya ukimbizi, ni kutokukata
tamaa. Ni kushikilia ndoto kila yule, kufanya kazi kwa bidii, ku-
tumia mitandao, na kugonga kila mlango unaowezekana, zote
saidia majukumu muhimu kumwezesha kupata elimu.
Aliongeza kuwa Wamarekani ni wakarimu na wenye moyo
mwema, na ikiwa unashirikisha wengine hadithi yako, watu
wengi wako tayari kusaidia. Alikumbuka tukio aliyohudhuria
ambapo alieleza hadithi yake kama sehemu ya jopo. Baada ya
hapo tu, mtu alimkaribia na kumpa cheki ya $2000 ili aendelee
na masomo yake.
Bi Ndayikunda alisema alishikwa na huzuni wakati anaposikia
juu ya vijana ambao huacha shule. Baadhi ya wanao acha shule
wamo wataalam ambao wanastahili msaada wa kifedha – hasa
hasa wanaotafuta hifadhi - na anafikiria kwamba wanakosa
nafasi kubwa kwa kutofuata masomo ya juu. Anafurahishwa
kuona kwamba watu kadhaa na mashirika mengi sasa wanajua
vizuizi vya misaada ya kifedha inayo wakabili wanaoomba hi-
fadhi, na amebaini kuwa programu maalum sasa zinaundwa.
Alisema kuwa mahitimu yake kutoka USM ilikuwa moja ya siku
bora za maisha yake. Alielewa hivyo kwamba ikiwa angeweza
kupata digrii ya bachelor chini ya masharti aliyolazimishwa
kuwemo uzoefu, angeweza kufanikiwa kwa kitu chochote kile





Warsan Shire: Hakuna mtu anayeondoka nyumbani
isipokuwa kama nyumbani ni kinywa ya papa
Kwa mtu kutoka DR Congo, ukilaza mkono uliofunguka juu
ya ngumi, ishara hiyo inamaanisha:"Unaongea saana." Ikiwa un-
amwita mtu mwingine kwa kuchezesha kidole chako cha sha-
hada, ishara hiyo ni dharau. Hizi zilikuwa zingine ya vidokezo
vilivyoshirikiwa na wale waliohudhuria mafunzo ya kitamaduni
na kikao cha habari kilichofanyika Jumamosi, Agosti tarehe 10,
katika Huduma za Jumuiya ya Gateway huko Portland.
Kikao hicho cha masaa mawili kiliongozwa na Family Prom-
ise of Greater Portland, Catholic Charities Refugee and Immi-
gration service, na Yarmouth Housing Initiative, na iliandaliwa
kwa malengo ya kusaidia kutayarisha jamaa za makaribisho ao
zinazofikiri kuwa karibisha wakimbizi waomba hifadhi majum-
bani kwao.
Pamoja na tarehe ya mwisho ya kuondoshwa kutoka Jengo la
Expo lililowekwa kuwa kama Alhamisi, Agosti 15 kwa sababu
ya majukumu walio patana, Expo hiyo ilifungwa kwa upokezi
wa wageni wapya waliofika hadi tarehe Agosti 10. Kwa Familia
yoyote mpya ambayo ilifika Portland baada ya tarehe hiyo
ilipelekwa kwa Makao ya kuchangia ya Familia. Kulingana na
Jessica Grondin, Mkurugenzi wa Mawasiliano kwa Jiji la Port-
land, na kwa kuwa tangu Agosti 12 Makaazi ya Familia hayo ya-
likuwa yamejaa, kila mutafuta hifadhi yeyote ambaye
hakuwekwa katika nyumba zingine hadi tarehe Agosti 15 ali-
hamishwa kunako Ghala la kufurika.
Sehemu kubwa ya wakaaji wa Maine husumbuliwa na uhaba
wa nyumba, nao wanenaji kwenye kikao cha mafunzo ya kita-
maduni na habari walifasilia kwamba watu wengi wasio na
makazi katika eneo kubwa la Portland hulala usiku kwenye
malazi ghala ya kufurika, kwa sababu Shelter Family ya Portland
imeshindwa kwa muda mrefu kutoshelea watu wote wanaohi-
taji msaada tangu sasa miaka nne iliyopita. Walakini malazi ya
kufurika hutumiwa tu wakati wa usiku, na mpangilio wa kulala
ni kutandika mkeka kwenye sakafu ya Salvation Army-hali
ngumu kwa mtu yeyote, aliye pekee kama familia pamoja na wa-
toto wadogo.
Dana Totman, Mukurugenzi kunako Avesta Housig, amesisi-
tiza kwamba kupata suluhisho la kudumu la nyumba kwa wale
wanaotafuta hifadhi wa hivi karibuni ni changamoto. "Tayari
tunao watu zaidi ya 2000 kwenye orodha ya kusubiri. Ikiwa
ilikuwa rahisi kupata nyumba katika miji jirani hatungekuwa na
watu 2000 kwenye orodha letu. Hali hii ina leta mwanga kwa
shida ya kupata nyumba za bei nafuu inayopatikana katika
Maine. "
Watu wa Maine kutoka popote jimboni wamejibu kwa mwito
wa kutoa makazi salama, ya muda mfupi kwa familia zina-
zotafuta hifadhi kwa kuwafungulia nyumba zao. Kutoka Ken-
nebunkport hadi Fort Kent, familia zimepiga hatua mbele.
Orodha ya miji iliyohusika kwa wakati huu ni pamoja na: Ar-
rowsic, Auburn, Avon, Bingham, Blue Hill, Brunswick, Cape
Elizabeth, Cape Neddick, China, Cumberland Foreside, Fal-
mouth, Fort Kent, Freeport, Gardiner, Gorham, Grey, Hallow-
ell, Holden , Kennebunkport, Lincolnville, New Harbor, North
Yarmouth, Portland, Pownal, Saco, Scarborough, Sedgwick,
China Kusini, South Portland, Westbrook, na Yarmouth.
Wakati Kristina Egan, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Halmashauri
ya Mikoa mikuu ya Portland (GPCOG), alipoarifiwa kuwa ku-
likuwa na wimbi la watafiti wa hifadhi waliofika Maine msimu
huu wa majira ya joto, aliita kwa furaha muungano wa mashirika
inayoegemea imani na mashirika ya kimataifa, kwa lengo la ku-
pata maoni yao ajili ya suluhisho la makazi ya muda kwa kufunga
pengo lililo kati ya wakati Expo inahitajika kufungwa, na makazi
ya majira ya joto yalifunguliwa. Umoja huo uliunda mpango wa
familia za mapokezi. Viongozi wa wahamiaji walihusika katika
umoja huo tangu mwanzo, na wale viongozi walipendekeza
kwamba ikiwa mpango wa familia za upokezi ungefanikiwa, ma-
funzo ya kitamaduni kwa pande zote yangehitajika. Kipindi cha
Jumamosi kilikuwa mafunzo ya kwanza ya kitamaduni yaliy-
olenga kukaribisha familia. Waombaji hifadhi walianza kupata
mafunzo ya kitamaduni wakati walikuwa bado wanaishi katika
Jengo la Expo.
Wale waliohudhuria mafunzo hayo waliuliza maswali wakati
wote wa unenaji, kwa uwazi walitaka kujifunza yote wanayoweza
kufanya ili kuwakaribisha wageni wao namna ipasavyo. Mada
zilizopangwa tokea nyama za ufugo, usafirisaji, kuandaa chakula,
mikakati ya mawasiliano, hadi mitindo ya uzazi. Waliohudhuria
walikuwa kama 80 na miaka yao ilikuwa inaogelea kati ya wa-
toto wadogo hadi watu wazee. Madalali wa kitamaduni (kim-
singi wanaoenda) kutoka kwa jamii ya wahamiaji, ambao kazi
yao ni kujenga ulalo kati ya tamaduni - na ambao wanajua ni
nini ina maanisha mara ya kwanza kujitengenezea njia katika
nchi mpya – Hu saidia kuwa andaa wanao hudhuria kwa jukumu
lao kama wakaribishaji.
Ingawa mwanzoni juhudi za kupata familia za kupokea wa-
geni zili lenga kwanza maeneo ya mji mkuu, mwishowe, watafu-
taji hifadhi wengine wali wekwa katika nyumba zilizo mbali
zaidi - wengine vijijini. Bwana Ly alisema kuwa shirikisho la wa-
geni wao na ulimwengu wa asili unaweza kuwa tofauti sana ku-
liko ile iliyo ya wakaaji wa Maine. Barani Afrika, misitu hua na
wanyama ambao wanaweza kuwa tishio kwa binadamu. Pia,
wakati wa safari kwenda Marekani, wahamiaji hao labda walilaz-
imika kuvuka Amazon, au misitu mingine kwa mwendo wa
miguu. Kwa hivyo, wageni hapa watahitaji kuhakikishiwa kuwa
maeneo yetu ya vijijini ni salama.
Ushauri muhimu uliyopewa na wanenaji wote ulilenga kuwa
nyeti kwa kutokana na machungu ambao waombaji hifadhi
walipitia. "Ikiwa wamefanya safari hii, kuna uwezekano mkubwa
kwamba wanahitaji kuponywa na mambo mengi kabla watap-
ata nafuu," alisema Sara Ewing-Merrill wa Family Promise of
Greater Portland. Courtney Tabor, ambaye pia ni wa kikundi
hicho hicho alikubali : "Labda wanaweza kuwa wameathirika
katika nchi zao, kama vile pia kwenye safari yao ya kufika hapa"
Makubaliano likuwa kwamba wanao pokea wata pashwa kusik-
iliza kwa makini ikiwa wageni watachagua kuelezea hadithi zao,
na kuepukana na kuwauliza maswali juu ya safari ngumu, sababu
za kukimbia, na kutaka kujua hali gani ya familia zao huko
nyumbani.
"Ni jambo la kusumbua kuombwa kuelezea hadithi mara tena na
tena. Tupo tunaunda nafasi ya usalama kwa watu hawa ambao
wamepitia mengi sana. Ikiwa wageni wako wanagawanya hadithi
zao, sikiliza tu - na ikiwa hadithi za kipekee zinashirikiwa, jiwe-
kee hizo kwako pekee. Hadithi zao sio zako wewe kusemasema -
na haswa sio kwa wapasha habari, amesema Carla Hunt wa YCHI.
Wanenaji walisisitiza kwamba hadithi zozote zile za watu ambazo
zinaambiwa kwenye vyombo vya habari hatimaye zitajumuishwa
na kuwekwa kama ushahidi katika kesi za kuomba hifadhi za wa-
geni wao, na ikiwa makosa yana fanyika katika huo hutangazaji
wa mara tena, kesi za ukimbizi zinaweza kuhatarishwa.
Waombaji hifadhi wa hivi karibuni wako hapa kihalali, lakini
njia ambayo kesi zao zitashughulikiwa haijulikane. Wakati
wakimbizi hao walipovuka mpaka wa Kusini, wakitafuta us-
alama kutokana na mateso na unyanyasaji, mawasiliano yao ya
kwanza humu Marekani ilikuwa na kituo cha Uhamiaji na
Utekelezaji wa Forodha (ICE), badala ya kituo cha Marekani
cha kazi za Uraia na Uhamiaji (USCIS), ambayo ndio kawaida.
Kawaida USCIS inaongoza "kuhojiwa kuliko aminika" kwenye
mipaka, ila waliofika hivi karibuni huko Maine hawakupewa
nafasi ya mahojiano hayo - na kukosekana kwa mahojiano hayo
ya kuaminika hufanya kesi zao kuwa kama jambo jipya kwa
Wanasheria wa mradi wa Uhamiaji halali na Utetezi wa kiShe-
ria (ILAP) . "Hii ni hali ngumu, na hatujui hii mchezo
itachezewa je," alisema Bi Ewing-Merrill. Wanasheria katika
(ILAP) wanafanya kazi katika kusuluhisha hatua ya kuomba hi-
fadhi kwa wageni hawa wapya. Kwa wakati huo huo, hadi ombi
yao itakapo jazwa na kutumwa, na hii ni baada ya siku 150 na
hapo, watafuta hifadhi hawawezi kufanya kazi. Muda wa kun-
gojea hadi kesi za wakimbizi huchukua mara hata myaka.
Baba Ly, wa Catholic Charities na huduma kwa Wakimbizi
na Wahamiaji aliongoza watazamaji katika hafla ya jukumu iliy-
otekelezwa ili kuwasaidia kutafakari kuhusu mambo ya uta-
maduni wao. Waliohudhuria walishirikishwa kwa hamu, na
chumba kilijazwa na uwingi wa mazungumzo. Baadaye, Bwana
Ly alisaidia kueleza yaliyo tukia, na akagawanya nao ujuzi wake
kuhusu tamaduni.
"Humu Marekani, kujitambulisha binafsi kwa kuelezea kazi
yako ni kawaida - lakini sio kweli kwa kila tamaduni," amesema.
"Na kawaida hatuzungumzii hali ya uchumi hapa, ambayo nayo
sio kweli mahali pote ulimwenguni." Bwana Ly alishauri wenyeji
nyumba za upokezi kuwasiliana na mjuzi wa kitamaduni
aliyetolewa kwa familia yao kwa msaada wowote unapohitajika.
Zaidi ya yote, alisisitiza umuhimu wa "ujenzi wa uhusiano,
ambao utafanyika kwa fadhili, uwazi, na kufanya utafiti wako
mwenyewe juu ya utamaduni wa wageni wako." Alikumbusha
wahuzuriaji kwamba wako katika nafasi ya madaraka katika
uhusiano na wageni wao, na isishangaze ikiwa wageni wanahisi
kutaka kusema “ndio” kwa kila kitu wanachouliza.
Nsiona Nguizani, ambaye anafanya kazi kama mjuzi wa kita-
maduni huko Brunswick, alisema, "Ni vigumu kwa wageni
kusema 'hapana' kwa sababu ya hali waliyomo. Alisisitiza maoni
ya Bi Hunt kuhusu media. "Watu wengine wanaweza pima ku-
jificha ili kulinda familia nyumbani. Wengine wanataka kuzuia
unyanyapaa wa kutokuwa na makao - wengi wa watu hawa wa-
likuwa na hali nzuri huko nyumbani, na kutokuwa na makao ni
ngumu kwa hali yao. ”
amjamboafrica!6
somali Translation
Loolanka dheer ee wax barashadeed ee ay soo
martay belyse ndayikunda
Caruurmimadeedii Belyse Ndayikunda waxay aamintay inay
waligeed lanoolaan doonto reerkooda. Belyse Ndayikunda
waxay ku qasbanaatay inay kasoo cararto wadankeedii Burundi
kadib markii ay bilaabatay in la bartilmaameedsado dhalin-
yarada. Waalidkeed ayaa go’aansaday inay u diraan iyada iyo
walaalkeed meel ka nabad galyo wanaagsan, sidaas ayayna ku-
timi wadanka Maraykanka. Markii ay soo gaartay magaalada
Portland ee gobolka Maine waxay ku noolaatey meel loogu tala
galay dadka guryo la’aanta ah. Waxaa lasiiyay furaash yar oo ay ku
seexato. Waxay ku nooleeyd xaalad murugu ah waxayna ahayd
mid unugul in dhibaato ay lakulanto. Sanadku wuxuu ahaa 2012
kii waana markii ugu horeysay oo ay dareento inay kasoo fo-
gaatay waalidkeed, saaxiibadeed, iyo bulshadii ay kusoo dhex
noolaatay.
Ndayikunda waxay ahayd 18 jir markii ay gashay Meesha ay
kunool yihiin dadka guryo la aanta ah. Waxay isbarteen nin dad-
kii Meesha kujiray ah kaasoo uga sheekeeyay khaldaadka uu
sameeyay kuwaasoo ku sababday inuu khasaaro wax walba,
shaqadiisii, reerkiisii, saaxiibadiis. Wuxuu usheegay inuu noq-
day daroogeyste. Ndayikunda ayaa sheegtay wixii ay aragtay
maalmihii u horeeyay inay ahaayeen wax aanay waligeed xitaa
filin maraykan ah aanay ka arag. Waxay halkaa ku jirtay mudo
afar casho ah. Mudadaas oo ay sheegtay inay u ahayd waayo arag-
nimo iyo diginin inay samayso go’aano uwanaagsan nolosheeda.
Hadii kalana ay kudambeeyn meel xun. Afar bari kabacdi waxaa
cawiyay hay’ada loo yaqaano General Assistance (GA) taasoo
usoo heshay meel ay dagto guriga loo yaqaano Bayside Villages.
Meeshaasoo ay dagan yihiin arday badan. Waxaa lasiiyay lacag ay
kugadato cunto iyo macluumaad kale oo usahlaya inay gaarto
wixii ay rabto.
Waxay heshay reerkooda qof saaxiib la’ ah kaasoo kunool ma-
gaaladan Portland. Wuxuuna ka caawiyay inay isqorto iskoolka
saree e la yiraahdo Deering High School. Waxyaabihii markiiba
kayaabiyay ee kusaabsan qaabka uu ushaqeeyo nimaad dugsiy-
eedka maraykanka waxaa ka mid ah: wadankeedii Burundi,
macalinka waa qof aad looga baqo laakiin halkan macalinku waa
mid si fudud ula dhaqma ardayda. Iskoolka Deerin, fasal walba
waxaa fariista 10 ilaa iyo 15 oo arday, Meesha Burundi halkii
fasal ay fariisan jireen 40 arday. Ardaydu way bad badashaan
fasalada oo marba waxay tagaan fasal kaduwan kii hore, laakiin
Burundi ardaydu waxay joogaan hal fasal, macalinka kaliya ayaa
isubad bdala fasalada. Waxay kaloo ogaatay in ay jiraan waxyaalo
badan oo taageeraya ardayda waxayna sheegtay in wax walba yi-
hiin wax aad u wanaagsan.
Biloowgii iskuulku wuu ku adkaaday maxaa yeelay kuhadalka
luuqada ingiriisiga ayaa ku adkaa, laakiin waxay marwalba is xas-
uusin jirtay inay ubaahan tahay inay dadaasho oo sifiican wax ud-
higato. Tartiib tartiib ayuu isu badalay fahankeedii waxayna
noqotay mid horumar samaysa. Waxay sheegtay inaaney ogayn in
dadka magan-galyo doonayaasha ah aanay fursad u lahayn inay
helaan caawimaada dhaqaale oo lagu dhigto jaamacada. Inkastoo
isqorideedii jaamacada la aqbalay hadana may sii wadi karayn
waayo maanay bixin karayn dhaqaalaha loo baahan yahay, taasoo
niyad jabisay. Lataliyayaasheedii may garanayn si ay u caawiyaan.
Qof ayaa usheegay in machadka loo yaqaano Southern Maine
Community College (SMCC) uu leeyahay barnaamij lagu mag-
acaabo Path to Graduation for college ready students, kaasoo
caawiya ardayda diyaarka u ah jaamacada, siiyana $500 deeq
waxbarasho. Mudadii ay dhiganaysay jaamacada ayaa waxay laku-
lantay Kristi Kaeppel, oo ah lataliye ah. Waxay sheegtay inay aad
uga caawisay inay hesho meelo kale oo kacaawiya siiwadashadeeda
jaamacada. Ms. Kapper ayaa ka qalin jabisay jaamada oo aaday
waxbarashada sare, laakiin waxay ka tagtay wacyi galin ay kureeb-
tay machadka SMCC. Waxayna tustay caqabadaha khaaska ah ee
soo waajaha dadka magan-galyo raadiska ah. Machadka SMCC
ayaa qaatay wacyigalintaas kadibna bilaabay sanduuq loogu tala-
galay in lagu caawiyo dadkaas.
Belyse Ndayikunda waxay ka qalin jabisay machadka SMCC
oo ay ku dhamaysay labo sano. Waxay sheegtay inay caawimaad
ka heshay Margaret ( Maggie) Loeolz. Kadib waxay u wa-
reegtay oo waxbarashadeedii kasii wadatay jaamada University
of Southern Maine (USM), waxayna heshay deeq
waxbarashadeed oo dhan $2500 oo loo yaqaano Merit. Taasna
waxay ku kasbatay darajadeeda waxbarasho oo saraysay. Intii ay
ku jirtay jaamacada waxay kaloo heshay deeqo waxbarasho oo
kala duwan oo ay ka heshay dad tabarucayaal ah oo iskugu jira
kuwo ay garanayso iyo kuwa kaleba. Mudo sadex sano ah ayay
isku wadday inay waxna barato shaqaysana. Ugu dambeyntiina
way qalinjabisay sanadku markuu ahaa 2018. Waxay shahaado
ku qaadatay maadada xisaabta iyo tirakoobka. Ndayikunda
waxay hada kashaqaysaa shirkada la dhoho UNUM. Waxay ra-
jaynaysaa in ay sii wadato waxbarashadeeda oo qaadato sha-
haadada Masterka. Waxay codsatay barnaamij uu bixiyo
shirkadeedu kaasoo loogu talagalay in lagu caawiyo shaqaalaha
lacagta badan ku bixiyay waxbarashadoodii.
Waxay sheegtay in isku dhaxwadka shaqada iyo wax barashada
ay ahayd mid aad u adag. Laaakiin uu caawiyay iimaankeeda, dad
fiican oo ay lakulantay, iyo go’aanka ay qaadatay kuwaas oo gaar-
siiyay inay guulaysato. Waxay kula talinaysaa dadka kale gaar
ahaan magan-galyo doonka dadka ah inay waligood isdhiibin.
Inay sijoogto ah u dadaalaan si ay u gaaraan himiladooda. Inay
xiriirwanaagsan la sameeyaan dadka kale, iyo inay garaacaan al-
baab walna oo ay kaheli karaan caawimaad. Waxaas oo dhan ayaa
ku gaarsiin kara inaad hesho waxbarasho. Waxay sheegtay in
dadka Maraykanka ah ay yihiin dad deeqsi ah oo qalbi
wanaagsan. Hadii aad lawadaagto sheekadaada kuwo badan oo
kamid ah ayaa diyaar u ah inay ku caawiyaan. Waxay xasuusataa
maalin ay ka qayb gashay xaflad, kadib markii ay kasheekaysay
wixii ay soo martay, qof ayaa usoo dhawaaday kadibna siiyay
$2000 oo doolar si ay usiiwadato waxbarashadeeda.
Ndayikunda ayaa sheegtay inay murugo dareento marka ay
maqasho dhalinyaro joojisay oo iskaga tagtay waxbarashada.
Qaarkamid ah kuwaa joojiyay waxbarashada waxay xaq u leeyi-
hiin deeqaha waxbarasho. Waa fursad aanay haysan dadka
magan-galyo doonka ah. Waxayna umalaynaysaa in ay iska lu-
minayaan fursad aad u wanaagsan hadaanay doonin inay helaan
shahaado jaamacadeed. Waxay ku faraxsan tahay in dad badan
iyo ururo badan ay hada ogyihiin culayska saaran dadka magan-
galyo doonka ah ee kasaaran xaga deeqda dhaqaaleed. Waxayna
hada ogaatay in barnaamijyo gaas ah lasameeyay. Waxay tiri
maalintii aan ka qalin jabiyay jaamacada USM waxay ahay maal-
intii ugu wanaagsanayd noloshayda. Waxay tiri waxaan fahmay
hadii aan jaamacad dhameeyay aniga oo dhibkaas oo dhan
soomaray, inaan samayn karo wax walba oo aan doonayo inaan
gaaro. Waxay tiri qoii dadaala wuu helayaa miraheeda.
Laga soo biLaabo magaaLada Ladhoho Kenneb-
unKport iLaa iyo Fort Kent, dadKa udhashay maine
waxay soo dhaweynayaan qoysasKa magangaLyo-
doonKa ah
Waxaa qoray Kathreen Harrison
Warsan Shire: “Cidna gurigeeda kama tagteen ilaa ay qab-
sato arin dhib badan oo ku qasabta inuu kaqaxo guriga”.
Qaar ka mid ah waxyaalihii aan ka baranay tababarkii
dhaqanka ee lagu qabtay xaruta Gateway ee Portland Sabtidii
bisha Agoosto ahayd 10 ayaa waxaa ka mid ahaa in wadanka
Kongo qoa hadii larabo in loo sheego in uu warkiisii batay
loogu sheegi karo iyadoo la adeegsan gacmaha. Qoa u shee-
gaya ayaa wuxuu isdulsaari labada gacmood. Sidoo kale hadii qof
kugu soo aadiyo farta dhexe waxaa laga wadaa waa caytan.
Tababarkaas oo socday laba saacadood waxaa loogu tala galay in
lagu diyaariyo qoysaska horay wax u martigaliyay iyo kuwa ku
fakaraya inay martigaliyaan magandoonayaasha. Barnaamijkaas
soodiyaarintiisa waxaa iska kaashaday sadexda hay’adood oo
lakala yiraahdo Family Promise of Greater Portland, Catholic
Charities Refugee and Immigration Services, and Yarmouth
Housing Initiative.
Dhismaha Expo ayaa laga joojiyay in la dajiyo dadka cusb ee
magangalyo raadiska ah laga bilaabo August 10. Dadka cusub
oo yimaada magaalada Portland wixii ka dambeeya taariikhdaas
ayaa loo gudbinayaa hoyga qooysaska. Jessica Grondin, oo ah
Agaasimaha Isgaarsiinta Magaalada Portland ayaa sheegtay in
hoyga loogu talagalay qoysaska uu buuxsamay dadka cusub ee
yimaadana loo raadin doono meelo kale. Magangalyo-doon-
ayaasha hada dagan guriga ladhoho Expo ayaa loo qabtay taari-
ikh guuritaan oo kamadambeys ah taasoo ah bisha August 15
keeda sida uu qorayo qandaraanskii lagu hishiiyay.
Si loo helo guryaha dadka lacagta yar ay awoodi karaan inay da-
gaan ayaa aad u dhib badnaatay gobolka Miane. Tobabarayaashii
soo bandhigayay macluumaadka ayaa sharaxay in dad badan
aanay haysan meel ay seexdaan. Hoyga loogu talagaly in ay ku
noolaadaan dadka aan guryaha haysan ayaa buuxsamay meelna
waa loo la’yahay dadka illaa iyo afartii sano ee udambeysay. Si
kastaba ha noqotee, hoyga inkasta oo uu buux-dhaaf yahay
hadana waxaa la heli karaa oo keliya habeenkii, dadkuna waxa
kaliya oo ay heli karaan waa in ay kuseexdaan sijaayad kaliya taa-
soo taala hoolka guriga la yiraahdo Salvation Army. Tani waa
duruuf nololeed ku adag qof kasta, iskaba daa qoys leh caruur
yaryar.
Dana Totman, Madaxweynaha guryaha Avesta Housing, ayaa
sheegay in ay adag tahay sidii loogu heli lahaa xal muddo-dheer
shaqaaya oo yareeya caqabadaba guryo la’aanta ee haysata dadka
magan-galyo raadiska ah. Waxaan haynaa in kabadan 2000 oo
qof oo kujira liiska sugitaanka guryaha. Haddii ay fududaan la-
hayd guryo laga helo magaalooyinka deriska ah ma aanaan
haysaneen liiskaan 2000 oo qof ah. Xaaladdaani waxay ku tusi-
naysaa dhibaato jirta oo ah guryo la’aan oo kajirta gobolkan
Maine. ”
Dadka ka kala yimid dhammaan gobolka Maine ayaa ukacay
baaqa ah in loo raadiyo dadka magan-galyo doonka ah hoy am-
maan ah, oo ku meel gaar ah. Dadkani waxay ogolaadeen inay
marti galiyaan qoysaskan cusub.
Laga soo bilaabo Kennebunkport illaa iyo Fort Kent, qoysaska
raba inay wax martigaliyaan ayaa is diiwaan galiyay. Maga-
alooyinka iyaguna raba inay kaqayb qaataan soodhawayntan
ayaa waxaa ka mida ah: Arrowsic, Auburn, Avon, Bingham, Blue
Hill, Brunswick, Cape Elizabeth, Cape Neddick, China, Cum-
berland Foreside, Falmouth, Fort Kent, Freeport, Gardiner,
Gorham, Gray, Hallowell, Holden , Kennebunkport, Lincol-
nville, New Harbor, North Yarmouth, Portland, Pownal, Saco,
Scarborough, Sedgwick, South China, South Portland, West-
brook, iyo Yarmouth.
Markii Kristina Egan, taasoo ah Maareeyaha Fulinta ee Golaha
Sare ee Portland Council of Governments (GPCOG), ayaa
sheegay in ay jiraan dad badan oo magan-galyo doon ah oo
imanaya gobolka Maine xilliga xagaaga, waxay si farxad leh
iskugu dabarideen isbahaysi ururro ku saleysan diin iyo cilmaani,
oo hadaeedu yahay sidii loo heli lahaa guryo ku meel gaar ah
oo loogu talagalay mudada u dhexeeysa marka guriga Expo ay ka
guuraan qaxootigani illaa iyo inta lafurayo guryaha xagaaga.
Isbahaysigu wuxuu sameeyay barnaamijka qoyska martida loo
yahay. Hoggaamiyeyaasha guud ee dadka soogalootiga ah ayaa
ayaguna ku lug lahaa isbahaysiga illaa iyo bilowgii, hog-
gaamiyeyaashaasna waxay ku taliyeen in haddii larabo inuu gu-
ulaysto barnaamijka marti-galintu in latobabaro labada
dhinacba. Kalfadhigii dhacay Sabtida ayaa ahaa tababarkii ugu
horreeyay ee dhaqanka ee lasiiyay dadka wax martigalinaya.
Qoysaska magangalyo-doonka ah ayaa iyaguna bilaabay tababar
inta ay wali guurin ee ay kunool yihiiin guriga Expo.
Dadka kasoo qaybgalay tababarka ayaa waxay waydiiyeen
su’aalo iyagoo si’aad ah u raba inay bartaan waxkasta oo
karaankooda ah si ay si wanaagsan ugu soo dhoweeyaan mar-
tidooda. Mawduucyada ay su’aalaha ka qabeen way farabad-
naayeen laga soo bilaabo sida loo rabeeyo xayawaanka, sida loo
diyaarioy cuntada, qaabka loo isticmaalo isgaarsiinta baabuurta,
illaa iyo qaabka korinta ilmaha iyo waalidnimada. Waxaa ka soo
qayb galay kudhawaad 80 qof oo iskugu jira dad waawayn iyo
caruurba. Waxaa sidoo kale kasoo qaybgalay dadka kacaawiya
fahanka dhaqamada kuwaas oo kasoo jeeda bulshada soo ga-
lootiga ah ee mudadda kunoolaa wadankan. Dadkaas
shaqadoodu waa inay caawiyaan oo udhexeeyaan dadka kala
dhaqanka duwan ee kuwada nool gobolkan. Waa kuwo khibrad
u leh sida loola qabsado wadan aad ku cusb tahay. Waxay kaloo
caawiyeen dadka wax marti galindoona si’ay u gutaan waa-
jibaadkooda ah martigelinta.
In kasta oo markii laraadinayay qoysas wax marti galiya, raad-
intu ay diirada saartay magaalooyinka, hadana qoysas badan ayaa
ladajiyay meelo fog fog iyo meelo miyiga ah. Mr. Ly wuxuu
tilmaamay in deegaanka reer miyiga ama duurka dhirta ee gob-
olka Maine uu kaduwan yahay miyiga afrika. Afrika dhulka
miyiga ah wuxuu leeyahay xayawaan laga baqo oo wax cuna.
Sidoo kale qoxootigan intii ay ku guda jireen safarkoodii ay ku
yimaadeen maraykanka waxay soo mareen duurka la yiraahdo
Amazon kaasoo isaguna leh dhul miyi ah oo laga cabsado. Sidaa
daraadeed dadkan soogalootiga ah ee cusub waxay ubaahan yi-
hiin inay fahmaan in miyiga gobolka Maine uu kaduwan yahay
oo uuna yahay mid amaan ah oo aan lahayn xayawaan laga baqo.
Talada muhiimka ah ee ay bixiyeen dhamaanba dadkii bixi-
nayay tobabarka ayaa ahaa in laxasuusin dhibaatadii ay soo ma-
reen dadkan magan-galyo doonka ah. Sara Ewing-Merrill oo ka
socota hay’ada layiraahdo Family Promise ee kashaqaysa maga-
alada Portland ayaa tiri “hadiiba ay soo mareen safar intaa le’eg
dabcan waxay ubaahan yihiin kasoo kabasho wayn. Courtney
Tabor oo iyaduna ka shaqaysa isla hay’adaas ayaa ku waafaqday
arintaas oo intaana raacisay in dadkani ay soo mareen dhibaato
wayn intay kujireen safarkooda iyo xataa wadankoodii markay
joogeen. Dadka wax martigalinaya waa inay kafogaadaan
su’aalaha kusaabsan safarkooda. Sababaha ay ugasoo carareen
wadankooda, iyo xaalka ay kusugan yihiin dadkii ay kaga soo
tageen wadankoodii. Waa inay martida qadariyaan oo u ogo-
laadaan inay sheegaan sheekada inta ay doonayaa.
Carla Hunt ayaa tiri “waa arin aad u argagax badan in qoii
uu dib uga sheekeeyo dhibaatadii uu soo maray. Waxaan isku
dayayno waa inaan siino amaan. Hadii martidaadu kula
wadaagto sheekadooda iska dhagayso hadii ay kuu sheegaan
sheeko iyagoo kugu kalsoon waa inaadan lawadaagin cid kale.
Sheekooyinkooda ma aha inaan cidna lawadaagno gaar ahaan
warbaahinta. Hadii sheekooyinka dadkan magan-galyo raadiska
ah laga maqlo meelo kale ama loo sheego warbaahinta, waxaa
laga yaabaa in la isticmaalo macluumaadkaas. Hadii si khalad ah
loo tabiyana waxaaba laga yaabaa inay saamayso qoa sharci
raadintiisii oo loo diido sharciga.
Inkastoo dadka magan-galyo raadiska ah ay kujoogaan dalkan
maraykanka si sharci ah hadana wali may gaarin heerkii ay bu-
uxsan lahaayeen dalabka magan-galyo raadiska. Sida laga soo
tabiyay Julia Brown, Esq, oo ah lawyer caawiya dadka soo ga-
lootiga ah kana shaqeeya hay’ada loo yaqaano Immigrant Legal
Advocacy Project (ILAP), gabi ahaan dadka magan-galyo
doonka ah ee kunoolaa guriga Expo waxay sugayaan in waraaqa-
hooda la galiyo nidaamka maxkamadaha. Inta arintaasi ka dha-
caysana ma awoodaan inay xaraystaan waraaqaha magan-galyo
doonka. Kadib markay buuxiyaan waraaqaha magan-galyo
doonka, hadana waa inay sugaan 150 maalmood kahor intaan
loo ogolaan inay bilaabaan shaqo.
Intaa waxaa sii dheer in dadkan magan-galyo doonka ah laga
rabay inay geeyaan waraaqihii lasoo siiyay markay kasoo gud-
been xuduuda maxkamad kutaala Boston. Taasi ma aanay
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avaient de bons postes, et se retrouver sans abri affecte leur
amour-propre.”
Luc Samuel K. Kuanzambi, le médiateur culturel principal pour
CocoMaine, la Communauté Congolaise du Maine, a parle des
relations de couple qui changent dans les familles africaines une
fois que celles-ci ont déménagé aux Etats-Unis. “En Afrique,
l’homme est habitué à prendre les décisions”, a-t-il précisé. ”Ici, les
hommes apprennent que les femmes et les enfants ont des droits.
Rien ne les a préparés pour ce changement.” Il a insisté sur le fait
que cette adaptation culturelle pouvait prendre du temps.
Les personnes qui étaient présentes ont partagé les différentes
raisons pour lesquelles elles avaient décidé d’ouvrir leurs maisons.
Margaret Minister, de Cumberland, a dit “J’ai l’habitude d’avoir
beaucoup de monde chez moi. Mes deux enfants sont partis
étudier à l’Université, et ces personnes sont dans le besoin,
alors….”Gerri Sauer et Russ Cowles, de Durham, ont expliqué
qu’ils possédaient un appartement dans leur sous-sol qui avait été
aménagé pour devenir un Airbnb. Mlle Sauer a haussé les épaules
en disant “J’ai senti que cela devait arriver un jour”. Le 10 août,
ils attendaient avec plaisir une visite à leur domicile de CIEE
(“Council on International Educational Exchange”), l’organisa-
tion qui s’est occupée de vérifier les antécédents de tous ceux qui
avaient rempli une demande pour accueillir des immigrants et
qui a fait passer des entretiens aux hôtes potentiels situés en de-
hors de la région de Portland. Les familles d’accueil habitant dans
les zones urbaines ont passé leur entretien avec des membres de
French Continued
dhicin. Marka kuwa kunool gobolkan Maine waxay ku qasban
yihiin inay maxkamada udiraan cinwaan cusub oo ay dageen si
loogu soo diro balanta maxkamada. Markaa Kadib waa inay bu-
uxiyaan dalab kale oo ladhoho “motion to change venue” oo ay
u diraan maxkamada socdaalka ee kutaala Boston hadii arjigooda
horay loogu hagaajin maxkada qaabilsan ee saxda ah. Qoysaska
kunool dhismaha Expo xiligan lajoogo intooda badan waxay
marayaan marxalada cinwaan badalashada walina ma aysan galin
nidaamka. Taasina macnaheedu waa inaanay haysan maalin ay
tagi karaan maxkamada Boston islamarkaana ma buuxin karaan
arjiga magan-galyo doonista. Hay’ada layiraaho ILAP ayaa laso-
cota qaab sharciyeedka arinta dadka soogalootiga ah.
Tobabarkii dhacay sabtidii kaasoo uu ka hadlay Baba Ly, oo una
shaqeeya hay’ada Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration
Services. Baba ayaa tusay dadwaynihii qaab ay kufahmi karaan
martigalinta dadka cusub. Dadkii ayaa lakala qaybiyay oo qayb
iska dhigtay kuwa marti doonka ah. Dadkii ayaa uga qayb qaatay
sixiisa leh. Kadibma Mr Ly wuxuu soogaba gabeeyay isdhexgalgii
wuxuuna lawadaagay dadka qaar ka mid ah dhaqan kiisa.
Mr Ly wuxuu yiri “wadanka maraykanka marka qof uu is-
barayo dadka wuxuu ka sheekeeyaa shaqada uu qabto taasna ma
aha wax dhaqamada oo dhan ay ka siman yihiin. Wuxuu ku
waaniyay dadka wax marti galinaya inay la xiriiraan qoa lagu
qoray ee ah caawiyaha xaga dhaqanka mar walba oo ay baahi
jirto. Wuxuu guud ahaan ka hadlay calaaqada ladhisayo sida ay
muhiim utahay waana mid ku imaanaysa iyadoo la isticmaalo
naxariis furfurnaan iyo in qou uu sameeyo baaritaan ugaar ah
oo kusaabsan dhaqanka dadkan soo galootiga ah. Wuxuuna xa-
suusiyay dadkii dhagaysanayay in ay joogaan meel awood oo
aanay layaanbin hadii qoa martida u ah uu wax walba dhoho
“haa” oo kayeelo.
Nsiona Nguizani oo u ah caawiye xaga dhaqanka ee magaal-
ada Brunswick ayaa yiri “way ku adagtahay dadka martida ah
inay dhahaan maya wixii lawaydiisto sababtuna waa xaalada ay
ku jiraan. Wuxuu markale kuceliyay arintii uu ka hadlay Ms
Hunt oo kusaabsanayd warbaahinta. “dad ka qaar ayaa isku
dayaya inay ka fogaadaan in la arko si’aan wax loo yeelin
ehelkoodii ay kasoo tageen. Qaarkale ayaa iyaguna doonayn in
loo arko inay kujiraan xaalad adag. In badan oo kamid ah dad-
kan ayaa soo hayn jiray jagooyin sar sare wadankoodii wayna
adagthay inay aqbalaan inay hada yihiin dad guri la’aan ah”
Lu Samuel K. Kuanzambi, kaasoo ah horseede dhaqameedka
bulshada Congo ee kunool gobolka maine oo loosoo gaabiyo
CocoMaine ayaa lawadaagay waxyaalaha isbadalka qoyska ku
dhacay markay kasoo guureen Africa oo ay usoo guureen
wadanka maraykanka. Wuxuu sheegay in Africa ninka uu ka
ahaa masuul wax walba. Halkan ilmihii iyo dumarkii ayaa leh
xuquuq. cid dadkan usoo tobabartay isbadalkaas majirto. Wux-
uuna sheegay in laqabsiga isbadalkaasi uu qaadanayo waqti
xoogaa ah.
Dadkii kasoo qayb galay tobabarka ayaa sheegay sababo kala
duwan oo ay u aqbaleen inay marti galiyaan magan-galyo doon-
ayaashan. Margaret Minister oo katimi Cumberland ayaa tiri”
waxaan la qabsaday inaan lanoolaado dad badan hadana laba-
daydii ilmood way iga tageen oo waxay aadeen jaamacad marka
dad waan martigalin karaa oo anaa ubaahan wehelka. Gerri
Sauer and Russ Cowles oo ka yimi Durham ayaa iyaguna shee-
gay inay leeyihiin guriga qayb hoose oo loogu talagaly in
lakireeyo waaxaanan is niri dadkan ayaa loogu talagalay. Waxay
sheegtay in bishii August 10 keedii ay sugaayeen inay lakulaam
Golaha iswaydaarsiga waxbarashada caalamiga ah oo
loosoogaabiyo (CIEE), waana kuwa qaban qaabiya oo
kusameeya baaritaan dadka buuxiyay arjiyada sheegayna inay
awoodaan inay marti galiyaan qoysas. Waxayna uqaabileen si
kafool kafool ah dhamaan dadka buuxiyay arjiyada ee kunool
banaanka magaalada Portland. Marti galiyayaasha dhex dagan
magaalada waxaa waraystay hogaamiyayaasha dadka sooga-
lootiga ah. Si loo caawiyo dadka wax martigaliyay iyo kuwa mar-
tida ahba waxaa la diyaariyey mutadawiciin kacaawiya xaga
isgaarsinta iyo cunto soo iibinta.
Jen McAdoo, oo ah maareeyaha fulinta ee hay’ada la dhoho
Furniture Friends ayaa u mahad celisay dadkii soo qaban
qaabiyay tobabarkaan waxay kaloo umahad naqday
hogaamiyayaasha dadka soo galootiga iyo dadaadlka ay muujiy-
een. Philip Walsh oo ah agaasimaha fulinta ee hay’ada la yi-
raahdo Maine Initiatives ayaa ballan qaaday in ay sii wadi
doonaan taageerada ay sii yaan hay’adaha samafalka ee ay maa-
mulaan hogaamiyayaasha dadka soo galootiga ah.
Mufalo Chitam, oo ah agaasimaha fulinta ee hay’ada layiraahdo
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC), ayaa sheegtay in
loo soo diray tilifoon taasoo loo sheegay in dad badan oo ka yimi
Afrika oo magan-galyo doon ah ay imaan doonaan magaalada
Portland. Illaa iyo intii aan maqlay warkaa kadib waxaa soo
gaaray magaaladan 437 magan-galyo doonayaal.
Ms. McAdoo ayaa sheegtay in dad badan aay shaqaynayeen saa-
cado badan si ay uhelaan qaabab lagu soo dhawayn karo dadka
magan-falyo raadiska ah. Waxyaalihii ay sameeyeen waxaaka
mid ah in ay abaabuleen mashruuca layiraahdo “mari galinta”
kaasoo ah xal kumeel gaar ah.
Marwada la yiraahdo Chitam ayaa ka digtay oo tiri “bar-
naamijkan marti galinta oo sheegtay in shaqadiisu wali socoto.
Waxay ka codsatay kasoo qayb galayaasha tobabarka inay la
shaqeeyaan sidii loo heli lahaa ilo kahayraad oo kale” tobabarkii
wuxuu ku dhamaaday si heer sare ah. Kasooqaybgalayaasha ayaa
loo qaybiyay kooxo yaryar si ay isula wadaagaan wixii ay kabar-
teen tobabarka isla markaasna isu bartaan.
Luc Samuel K. Kuanzambi, kiongozi wa kitamaduni wa Co-
coMaine, Jumuiya ya watoka DR. Congo wa Maine, alishirik-
isha wengine mabadiliko ya nguvu yaliyo jitokeza kwa
wanandoa ambao familia zao zinahama kutoka Afrika kwenda
Marekani. Katika Afrika, mwanaume hutumiwa "kupiga risasi",
alisema. Hapa wanaume hugundua kuwa watoto na wanawake
wana haki. "Hakuna kilicho waandaa kwa kupindua huko"
alisema, na kusisitiza kuwa marekebisho ya kitamaduni
huchukua muda usio mchache.
Sababu za kufungua nyumba za makaribisho zilitofautiana ku-
tokana na wale walio hudhuria. Margaret Minister, kutoka
Cumberland, alisema, "Nilizoea kuwa na watu wengi karibu
yangu. Watoto wangu wawili wameenda kwa chuo kikuu, na
hawa watu wana mahitaji, basi.… ”Gerri Sauer na Russ Cowles,
wa Durham, wali fafanua ya kwamba wapo na ghorofa ya chini
ambayo imetayarishwa kutumika kama ya kuleta hewa. Bi Sauer
alishikwa na wasiwasi. "Nilihisi hii ilikusudiwa kuwa," alisema.
Mnamo tarehe Agosti 10 walikuwa wakisubiri kwa hamu
kutembelewa nyumbani na ujumbe kutoka kwa Halmashauri ya
Ufundi wa Kimataifa wa Kielimu (CIEE), shirika ambalo lili-
fanya uchunguzi wa msingi kwa wale wote ambao waliojaza
kikartasi cha ombi ya kuwa mwenye kukaribisha wageni, na
wame hojiwa moja kwa moja pamoja na majeshi yote ya wale
wanaopatikana nje ya eneo la Greater Portland. Wale wenyeji
katika eneo la mji mkuu walihojiwa na washiriki wa kikundi cha
kiongozi wa wahamiaji. Ili kusaidia familia zinazo karibisha wa-
geni na wageni walio nje ya mji, GPCOG imeanzisha orodha
ya ma dereva wa kujitolea kwa usafirishaji kwenda kwa miadi na
kwa ununuzi wa chakula.
Jen McAdoo, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Furniture Friends, al-
izungumza kwa wale walio kuwepo wakati akiwashukuru wa-
nenaji na viongozi wa wahamiaji kwa juhudi zao. Philip Walsh,
Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Maine Initiatives, aliahidi mipango
ya Maine Initiatives kuendelea kusaidia uhisani wa mashirika
yanayosaidia mashirika inayoongozwa na wahamiaji.
Mufalo Chitam, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Ushirikiano wa
Haki za Wahamiaji wa Maine (MIRC), alionywa kupitia simu
mapema mwezi wa Juni kwamba watu kadhaa wanaotafuta uhi-
fadhi wa KiAfrika walikuwa wakielekea Portland. Tangu
wakati wakati huo, wahamiaji 437 wamewasi.
Bi McAdoo alibaini kwamba watu wengi wamekuwa waki-
fanya kazi kwa muda mrefu zaidi karibia miezi miwili
kukaribisha wakimbizi, ikiwa ni pamoja na kuunda mradi wa
"Nyumba za makaribisho" kama suluhisho kwa muda la makazi.
Bibi Chitam alionya, "Nyumba za makaribisho ni mpango
mpya. Kila kitu kiko katika mchakato. Tunakuomba utuwe
radhi wakati tunapo kusanya rasilmali. ”Majifunzo yalimalizika
kwa umakini mkubwa, na wakaribishaji wakikusanyika katika
jozi na vikundi vidogo vya kushiriki maudhuri kutoka kwenye
kikao na pamoja na juhudi za kujijulisha mmoja kwa mwengine.
la communauté immigrante. GPCOG a aussi créé une liste de
volontaires pour conduire les immigrants à des rendez-vous ou
pour aller faire des courses, afin d’assister les familles d’accueil et
leurs invités qui habitent en dehors de la ville.
Jen McAdoo, Directrice de “Furniture Friends”, s’est adressée aux
personnes présentes quand elle a remercié les formateurs et les
leaders immigrants pour leurs efforts. Philip Walsh, Directeur de
“Maine Initiatives”, a applaudi l’effort philanthropique constant
de son association pour venir en aide aux organisations dirigées
par des immigrants.
Mufalo Chitam, Directeur de la Coalition des Droits des Im-
migrants, avait reçu un coup de téléphone début juin, le
prévenant que des douzaines de demandeurs d’asile africains al-
laient venir à Portland. Depuis, 437 migrants sont arrivés.
Mlle McAdoo a constaté que beaucoup de personnes n’avaient
cessé de travailler pendant plus de deux mois de diverses manières
afin d’accueillir les migrants, en créant entre autres le projet
“Maisons d’Accueil” comme solution de logement temporaire.
Mlle Chitam a rappelé que “Les Maisons d’Accueil” est un nou-
veau programme. “Tout est en train de se mettre en route. Nous
vous demandons d’être patients pendant que nous développons
les ressources nécessaires.” La journée de formation s’est terminée
sur une note positive, les hôtes se mettant par deux ou en petits
groupes afin d’échanger sur ce qu’ils avaient appris pendant la ses-





WILLISTON- IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH —runs an alternate - ursday Com-
munity Assistance program. e program operates on a first come-first
served basis and offers a food pantry, diaper pantry, phone access assis-
tance (the only one of its kind in Greater Portland), and limited finan-
cial aid. Funding comes from Williston-Immanuel, grants, and individual
contributions. Donations to the "WIUC Family Fund" will be used
strictly for the Community Assistance program and can be sent to:
Williston-Immanuel United Church, 156 High St., Portland, ME
04101.
9amjamboafrica.com
BOOK FAIRY PANTRY PROJECT— was founded on the belief that “Il-
literacy is a disease of poverty. e way out of poverty is literacy. e currency of literacy is
children’s books.” Books are provided to families free of charge. Volunteers are needed to
collect donated books and distribute them to participating food pantries, WIC offices, and
Maine Baby, at the Root Cellar in Portland. Donations of First 100 Words welcomed. To find
out more, visit: bookfairypantryproject.com/
MAINE’SWAYOF LIFE INCLUDES LOOKINGOUT FOROTHERS
During the summer of 2019, organizations and individuals all around the state donated funds and services to help the almost 450 asylum seekers who arrived in Portland. e phenomenon of people giv-
ing so generously attracted the attention of national media, but to most Mainers, helping others has always been a way of life. Below is a tiny selection of the thousands of organizations that make a habit of
helping those in need. One is a faith organization, some are secular, one is a nonprofit, one is a business. If you are looking for a way to give, please take a little time to browse the list of volunteer opportuni-
ties housed under ‘more’ and ‘volunteer opportunities’ on our website: amjamboaica.com
COFFEEME UP— is a coffee shop at 221 Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Own-
ers Alba Zakja and Mateo Hodo have a practice of donating the proceeds from beverages
one day per month to an organization that serves those in need. On July 31, 100 percent of
the profits from beverage sales were donated to Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition
(MIRC). MIRC continues to be at the center of efforts to help the asylum seekers.
MAINE BABY — is a free shop for families to get what they need (clothing, baby
bathtubs, potty chairs, diapers, toys, and more!) for babies, toddlers, and mothers. e shop
is staffed by volunteers and is located at the Root Cellar, 94 Washington Avenue, Portland.
Donations are accepted on Tuesday mornings from 9-11 a.m. Shopping is on Wednesdays
from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. To avoid a line, come aer 11:30 a.m. (inventory is re-stocked mid-
morning). Maine Baby needs more volunteers. To find out more go to the Facebook page.
FURNITURE FRIENDS — is a nonprofit organization that provides gently used furniture,
free of charge, to people in need throughout Greater Portland. Furniture Friends partners with social
service providers, hospitals, faith-based organizations, municipalities, and schools to identify people in
need who have struggled with homelessness and/or substance abuse; who are living with physical and
mental disabilities; who are veterans, survivors of domestic violence, refugees, or asylum seekers. e or-
ganization accepts gently used furniture for donation and needs more volunteers. To find out more, visit
the website: furniturefriends.org/
Brunswick welcomes asylum seekers with iendship and donations Photo | KGH
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tural training on both sides would be needed. Saturday’s session
was the first cultural training geared to host families. Luc Samuel
K. Kuanzambi, lead host family cultural navigator, said that more
trainings are in the works. e asylum seekers began receiving cul-
tural training while still living in the Expo building.
ose attending the training asked questions throughout the
presentation, clearly wanting to learn all they could in order to ap-
propriately welcome their guests. Topics ranged from pets, to
transportation, to food preparation, to communication strategies,
to parenting styles. e ages of the approximately 80 attendees
ranged from children to the elderly. Cultural brokers (essentially
go-betweens) from the immigrant community, whose job is to
bridge cultures – and who know first-hand what it is like to make
one’s way in a new country – helped prepare the audience for their
role as hosts.
Although initially the effort to find host families focused on
metropolitan areas, in the end, some asylum seekers have been
placed in homes further afield, including some rural areas. Baba
Ly, of Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration Services,
pointed out that their guests’ association with the natural world
may be very different than those of Mainers. In Africa, forests
house animals who can pose a threat to humans. Also, during the
journey to the United States, the migrants may have had to tra-
verse the Amazon, or other jungles, on foot. erefore, newcom-
ers might need time to be reassured that our rural areas are safe.
Key advice given by all the presenters was to be sensitive to the travails the asylum
seekers have experienced. “If they’ve made this journey, most likely they have a lot to re-
cover from,” said Sara Ewing-Merrill of Family Promise of Greater Portland.
Courtney Tabor, also of Family Promise, agreed. “ey have probably been traumatized
in their home country, as well as on the journey to get here.” e presenters all empha-
sized that hosts should listen respectfully if guests choose to tell their story, and avoid
asking questions about the arduous journey, the reasons for fleeing, and how their fam-
ily is doing back home.
“It is re-traumatizing to have to retell the story. We are creating a safe space for these
people who have been through so much,” said Carla Hunt of Yarmouth Compassionate
Housing. “If your guests share, just listen – and if intimate stories are shared, keep those
to yourself. eir stories are not yours to tell – and especially not to the media.” e pre-
senters stressed that any specific stories of individuals that are told to the media could
eventually be included as evidence in their guests’ asylum cases, and if errors are made by
a journalist and stories are not consistent, asylum cases could be jeopardized.
e recent asylum seekers are here in the United States legally, however many are not
yet at the stage of filing an asylum application. According to Julia Brown, Esq., Advocacy
and Outreach Attorney at Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP), many of the peo-
ple who lived at the Expo are still waiting for their cases to be entered into the immigra-
tion court system. Until that has happened, they cannot file an application. Once their
applications are filed, they need to wait another 150 days before they are allowed to work.
Furthermore, because the “Notice To Appear” (NTA) document they were given aer
crossing the Southern border generally did not list the immigration court in Boston, those
now living in Maine must submit a change of address with the Immigration Court so that
they receive their hearing notice at their new address. en they need to file a “motion to
change venue” to Boston Immigration Court if their case is not assigned to the correct
court. Many of the families are currently at the change-of -address stage, and not in the sys-
tem at all yet. is means they do not have a date in Boston court and cannot file their asy-
lum applications yet. ILAP is overseeing the legal process for the newcomers.
At the cultural training, Mr. Ly of Catholic Charities led the audience in a role play de-
signed to help them reflect on aspects of their own culture, in preparation for living with
people from another culture. e attendees eagerly participated and the room filled with
the buzz of animated conversation. Aerwards, Mr. Ly helped debrief the participants and
shared some of his cultural knowledge. “In the United States, introducing yourself by ex-
plaining your job is typical – but that’s not true of every culture,” he said. “And we don’t
usually talk about economic status here, which is not true everywhere in the world.”
Mr. Ly urged hosts to contact the cultural broker assigned to their family for help
whenever needed. Above all, he emphasized the importance of “relationship building,
which will happen through kindness, openness, and doing your own research about the
culture of your guests.” He reminded the audience that they are in a position of power in
relation to their guests, and not to be surprised if the guests feel the need to say “yes” to
everything they ask.
Nsiona Nguizani, who is working as a cultural broker in Brunswick, said, “It’s hard for
the guests to say ‘no’ to you, because of the situation they are in.” He reiterated Ms. Hunt’s
comment about the media, and added, “Some people may be trying to stay out of the
limelight to protect family back home. Others want to avoid the stigmatization of being
homeless – many of these people had good positions back home, and being homeless is
hard for their ego.”
Cultural navigator Luc Samuel K. Kuanzambi shared the shiing dynamics experienced
by couples and families who move from Africa to the United States. In Africa, a man is
used to “calling the shots,” he said. Here the men find out that children and women have
rights. “Nothing has prepared them for the switch,” he said, and emphasized that cultural
adjustment takes some time.
Reasons for opening up homes varied among those in attendance. Margaret Minister,
from Cumberland, said, “I’m used to having lots of people around. My two kids have le
for college, and these people have a need, so …”
Gerri Sauer and Russ Cowles, of Durham, explained that they have a basement apart-
ment which they had prepared for use as an Airbnb. Ms. Sauer shrugged. “I felt this was
meant to be,” she said.
ose in the metropolitan area who wanted to host were interviewed by members of
the immigrant leader group. e Council on International Educational Exchange (CIEE),
the organization that performed background checks on all those who filled out hosting
applications, handled the one-on-one interviews with all the potential hosts that were
located outside the Greater Portland area. To support host families and guests outside
the Portland area, GPCOG has started a volunteer driver list for transportation to ap-
pointments and for food shopping.
Jen McAdoo, Executive Director of Furniture Friends, noted that throughout the summer, many
people worked around the clock in a myriad of ways to welcome the migrants, including by creating
the “Host Homes” project as a temporary housing solution. Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC), was alerted through a phone call in early June that
dozens of African asylum seekers were on their way to Portland. Since then, close to 450 migrants
have arrived.
“Host homes is a new program,” Ms. Chitam cautioned. “Everything is in process. We ask you to
bear with us as we develop resources.”
e training ended on a high note, with hosts clustering in pairs and small groups to share take-
aways from the session and to get to know one another.
e coalition that formed to create the “host homes” program continues to work on developing a
support system for the host families and their guests. ey are assigning community navigators to
each host home, scheduling further trainings, and developing materials to help the asylum seekers un-
derstand life in America. As Ms. Chitam said, “e work did not end when the Expo closed on Au-
gust 15th.”
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Potential host families attend a training presented by cultural brokers and immigrant leaders
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ASYLUMSEEKERSMOVEOUTOFTHE
EXPOAND INTOMAINE’S CITIES AND
TOWNS
By Kathreen Harrison
Wednesday, August 14, at the Expo Building
With a final move-out deadline of August 15 for the asylum seekers who
had been housed at the Expo Building in Portland since June 9, the atmos-
phere in the cavernous space was charged on the aernoon of August 14.
Community leaders moved from person to person to firm up housing plans
in a race to beat the clock. Parents filled suitcases and talked together in
earnest tones, their faces serious. Men and teenage boys pushed large bag-
gage carts toward the side doors. Many hands worked together to load ve-
hicles that would take families to their next stops on the long journeys to
safety that for them had begun many months ago in Africa.
Kristina Egan, Executive Director of Greater Portland Council of Gov-
ernments (GPCOG), whose organization was pivotal in convening the
group that tackled the search for home stay housing, smiled broadly as she
stood back and looked at the scene in the Expo.
She said, “I’m so relieved. is is a really great day. So many partners have
come together. Regional Transportation Program has been moving the fam-
ilies to their new homes. e City and immigrant leaders did a miraculous
job of lining up wrap-around support.”
Children who had been living in close quarters with hundreds of other
asylum seekers all summer took wild rides on a plastic car through the rap-
idly emptying, makeshi shelter.
A boy bounced a big purple ball across the floor; toddlers played in forts
made from empty cribs tipped on their sides and draped with blankets;
three pre-teen girls bedecked with elaborately braided hair sat around a
game board they had made from cardboard. When asked what they were
doing, they smiled broadly, and answered in clear English, “A game!”
Margaret Born, who was raised in Mozambique, speaks Portuguese and
French, and is studying International Security and Conflict. She drove from
New Hampshire twice a week to volunteer with the asylum-seeker children
all summer. She seemed in her element on Wednesday, with twinkling eyes,
a smile that never le her face, one child in each arm, and others circling her.
“is has been an amazing, compelling experience,” she said.
Women tidied their families’ areas – one cot per family member, grouped
together to define a space – many with tiny babies in their arms. One new
mother, clearly exhausted, slept through everything on a cot, one arm flung
back over her head, her tiny baby nestled in the crook of her other arm.
Two sisters, one pregnant, the other cradling a two-month-old baby she
had delivered by C-section aer leaving Africa, fretted about the closing of
the shelter, unsure where they and their families were going. e sisters had
not yet been offered housing, but had packed their bags, nonetheless, un-
derstanding that they were obliged to leave the Expo by the next aernoon.
ey said that although they were grateful for the shelter, living with so
many people had been challenging. e woman who had delivered by C-
section pointed first to her abdomen and then to the cot. “It was hard for
me to sleep on that,” she said in Lingala.
ursday, August 15 at the Expo
Trucks pulled up to the side door of the Expo Building throughout the
day on ursday, and by aernoon, all the families had moved out, right
on schedule. Housing units had been found in Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Portland, and Scarborough for 200 asylum seekers, according to informa-
tion released ursday aernoon from Jon Jennings, Portland City Man-
ager. Many other asylum-seeking families had moved in temporarily with
host families. Tom Bell, Public Information Officer at GPCOG, said guests
were staying with host families as far south as Saco, as far north as Durham,
and as far west as Auburn, though most remained in Greater Portland.
e combined efforts of many organizations and individuals made meeting
the move-out deadline possible. Mr. Jennings thanked the “amazing and
dedicated (Portland City) staff who have worked around the clock to suc-
cessfully manage this emergency situation,” as well as Maine Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS), Maine Housing, Governor Mills
and her office, and the public at large “for their willingness to donate, vol-
unteer, and provide housing.”
Maine’s immigrant leaders were at the hub of the effort to meet the needs
of the almost 450 asylum seekers who arrived in Maine over the summer,
and they seemed to be everywhere at once on ursday at the Expo Build-
ing. Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of Maine Immigrants’ Rights
Coalition (MIRC); Papy Bongibo, President of CocoMaine, the Congolese
Community of Maine, and Luc Samuel K. Kuanzambi, lead cultural navi-
gator for CocoMaine; Nsiona Nguizani and Manuel Vemba Kiambuwa,
President and Vice President of the Angolan Community of Maine, all
played outsize roles in making sure the asylum seekers were well cared for
throughout the two-month period that began June 9.
Earlier in the week, Mr. Bongibo drove a moving truck to Lewiston. e
truck was full of furniture, donated by the nonprofit Furniture Friends, to
transform completely empty apartments into furnished homes for the fam-
ilies who had moved into units in Lewiston. “Furniture Friends was a huge
help,” Mr. Bongibo said, explaining that this effort was just one example of
the outpouring of support extended by numerous nonprofits and other or-
ganizations in Maine.
Asked how he himself was holding up, Mr. Bongibo said, “When I go
home at night, I can’t even sleep, I’m so tired! is was the first time I have
experienced so many people all living together. It has felt kind of like a
refugee camp.”
Steve Miller, om Lee Auto brought a truck over and spent
the day ursday helping families move to their new homes.
Photo | Laura deDoes
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Luc Samuel K. Kuanzambi explains that an open palm over fist gesture means "You're talking too much!"
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Lee Nissan of Topsham
107 Main Street, Topsham, ME
(207) 837-6512
Lee Auto Malls Announces
Fee-Based Loans.
NO INTEREST CHARGED!
Here are just a few of the vehicles
available under this program:
2012 Toyota Prius Three
K507586
2009 Toyota Camry LE
P087138K
2015 Nissan Altima 2.5S
K198133
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“When I think in pat-
terns, I can do any-
thing,” says Ebenezer
Akakpo as he leads two
visitors through his
Westbrook studio on a
recent sultry night.
is is the mantra by
which Akakpo lives and
it has guided his choices
as he built a multiprong
career. He runs his own
business, Akakpo &
Co., through which he
sells the jewelry, clothes,
housewares, and other
artwork he designs. He
also works full time in
the information tech-
nology (IT) depart-
ment of the Maine
Turnpike Authority.
e two career paths
couldn’t be more differ-
ent to most people but,
to Akakpo, the combi-
nation feels natural be-
cause each feeds his
unique passions and
skills.
“We are made of different patterns; we choose to share parts of our story with certain peo-
ple.” As an example, he holds up the metal tumbler from which he is drinking water. It is dec-
orated with a mesmerizing shape, repeated again and again to form a pattern that resembles
chain mail, broken only by a single word: STRENGTH.
“I am drawn to this symbol right now,” he says, flashing an infectious smile. “I have a lot going
on and need fortification.”
He explains that the repeated shape is, in fact, a cultural symbol, understood in his native
Ghana to mean “strength.” We pick up coasters, earrings, wine tumblers, wood carvings – each
featuring different symbols and look expectantly at Akakpo, who translates: “at means ‘hope’.
is one is ‘abundance’. Ahh … you are holding bravery…” Suddenly we are speaking a new,
common language.
ese ancient symbols, called Adrinka, have been used in Ghana to convey personal and cul-
tural characteristics, and also to represent an individual’s relationship with another or with a group.
“You wear to a funeral the symbol that tells the story of your relationship to the person who has
passed,” Akakpo says. “We are all individuals in this world, and we live in our own individual world
within the global world … then there is a world created when two individuals connect – a differ-
ent world but still part of this one.”
e path of his own life is living testament to this. Growing up in southern Ghana, Akakpo en-
visioned – assumed, actually – that he’d be an architect like his father. But when he was ready to
pursue secondary education, his father said, “You will study jewelry design. We can’t all be archi-
tects. I want you to learn to see things in a different way. It will set you apart, set you on your own
path.”
Even though jewelry making is looked down upon as a lowly job, Akakpo did as he was told and
began learning metalsmithing, Ghanaian design, and other traditional techniques. His father also
counseled him to study abroad (“It will set you apart – you can always come home and it will en-
able you to do better than you ever would if you stay in Ghana!”) He was told to study in Italy or
the United States, so he applied to colleges in both. He was accepted to a program in Florence. Al-
though he was waiting for word from Maine College of Art (MECA) he took the opportunity and
for a year and a half studied traditional jewelry design in Italy.
When word came of acceptance to MECA, Akakpo decided to move to Maine. at was in
1998. Twenty-one years later, he is a U.S. citizen and a diehard Mainer.
“With an education, you can get everything in the U.S. But you are responsible for yourself. You
have to figure out how to make it work,” he says. “Americans work A LOT. As an immigrant, I have
to prove myself over and over. But in return, I have been blessed with a way of seeing things dif-
ferently.”
is multifaceted perspective is what led Akakpo to study computers while he was pursuing his
art degree at MECA. “I had the idea that computer-aided design could revolutionize jewelry mak-
ing. But the actual machines to do so didn’t exist. So I also earned a degree in computer technol-
ogy, at the same time I was working toward my art degree. I learned how to build computers in
order to produce the art I envisioned.”
At one frustrating juncture, a mentor – Tracy Cochran – told him, “Everything happens for a
reason. Free yourself and you will learn. Limit yourself and you won’t learn.” Akakpo considers that
to be one of the best pieces of advice he’s ever received.
“I began to see design as a tool to solve problems,” he says. So he expanded his studies to indus-
trial design. While on a site visit for a class, he learned about water purification processes. Using
his skills for connecting concepts and patterns, he adapted the process and the materials to pro-
duce an affordable way for people back home in Ghana to purify their water – a huge health issue
in his native country.
Today, the pattern of Ebenezer Akakpo’s life takes this shape: much of the proceeds from his art
business go toward funding water purification kits in Ghana; his day job at the Maine Turnpike
Authority helps fund his art business; and both jobs fuel his jewelry, home goods, and industrial
design innovations.
“I like to push the envelope beyond what is fashionable, or just useful. I like to realize the con-
nections between ideas and people. When you tell me you like my art, I want to know why.”
Ebenezer Akakpo’s art and designs are available at https://www.akakpo.com and are sold locally
at Darby Jones, 502 Stevens Ave., Portland, https://darbyjones.shop/, Coffee By Design locations





Mu bwana bwe Belyse Ndayikunda ntiyigeze atekereza ko hari
igihe azabaho ari kure y’ababyeyi be. Nyuma y’aho ubutegetsi mu
Burundi butangiye kugirira nabi bamwe mubatavuga rumwe
nabo, ababyeyi be bamwoherezanyije na musaza we muri
Amerika bisanga bari muri Portland. Aha bakiriwe mu macumbi
rusange y’abatagira aho baba (shelter) maze babaha akamatora ko
kuraraho. Aha yumvaga abayeho gitindi bikabije Ibi byamubayeho
mu mwaka wa 2012 akaba aribwo yumvaga ko abuze abantu be
ndetse n’ibyamubaga hafi mbere y’uko yuzuza imyaka 18.
Iminsi ine yamaze mu icumbi rusange yahamenyaniye n’undi
muntu wabuze byose akaza gutura muri shelter. Yamusobanuriye
ko kuza kuba muri shelter byatewe no kubura byose harimo akazi
umuryango inshuti maze akiroha mu nzoga nibiyobyabwenge bi-
rangira abaye utagira aho aba. Ibi byakanguye Belyse wahise agira
gukekeranya hagati yibyo yajyaga abona kuri Amerika mu mafir-
ime nibyo ahasanze. Byamuteye gutekereza ko muri iki gihugu
udafashe imyanzuro myiza wakwisanga mu kaga. Akiri muri iri
cumbi akaba yarahawe ubufasha rusange bw’ibiryo ndetse abasha
kuhava ajyanwa ahakunze gucumbikirwa abari mu rwego rw’a-
banyeshuri…ahitwa Bayside village.
Inshuti y’umuryango wabo iba muri Portland yamujyanye
kumwandikisha kuri Deering High School amufasha kwiyandik-
isha. Akihagera yabonye ko uburezi hano muri Amerika butan-
dukanye n’iBurundi aho abarimu baho bagira igitsure gikabije
ndetse nitegeko rikabije mu gihe hano muri Amerika abanyeshuri
n’abarimu baba begeranye cyane ndetse bakorana bya bugufi. Mu
ishuri harimo abana 10 cg 15 mu ishuri rimwe mu gihe mu Bu-
rundi nibura abake mu ishuri aba ari 40. Abanyeshuri
bahindagura amashuri mu gihe I Burundi bahama hamwe
abarimu bakahabasanga…aha ishuri rishya ryaramutangaje kuko
hari byinshi bishya.
Ku ikubitiro, kubera igifaransa gicye byaramugoye ariko yari azi
ko agomba gukora cyane kugira ngo agire icyo ageraho. Belyse
ntiyari aziko abasaba ubuhungiro batemerewe inkunga yo kwiga.
Ubwo yiteguraga kujya muri kaminuza yarabisabye aremererwa
ariko nyuma gato abona bimubanye ihurizo aho aburiye ama-
faranga. Abajyanama be mubyo kwiga babuze uko bamufasha.
Nyuma yaje kumva ko muri kaminuza ya Southern Maine Com-
munity College igira gahunda yitwa Path to Graduation ifasha
abanyeshuri bagejeje igihe cyo kujya muri Kaminuza, aha ahageze
yahaboneye inkunga ya $500 . Igihe yaratangiye gufata amasomo
yahuriyeyo na Kristi Kaeppel, umwe mubamugiriye inama aha
agaciro cyane. Kapper yari mu nzira zo kurangiza amashuri ariko
yabanje gufata iminsi yo kuvuganira abasaba ubuhungiro bahura
n’ingorane mu kubona uko biga. Kaminuza ya Southern Maine
Community College yabyakiriye neza ishyiraho ikigega kihariye.
Belyse Ndayikunda yasoje amasomo muri Southern Maine
Community College nyuma y’imyaka ibiri. Yahise ajyanwa muri
kaminuza ya Southern Maine (USM) abifashijwemo na Mar-
garet ( Maggie) Loeolz. Aha yahaherewe inkunga ingana na $
2500 bitewe nuko yari afite amanota meza. Aho muri USM,
yakomanze ahantu hatandukanye asaba ubufasha aho azi naho
atazi arabubona ndetse abasha kurangiza nyuma y’imyaka itatu
aho yasoje yarize imibare umwihariko ku ibarurishamibare.
Ndayikunda ubu akorera UNUM ndetse akaba ashaka gukora
amasomo yisumbuyeho aho yamaze kwaka ubufasha mu kigo
akorera cya UNUM .
Gukora aniga avuga ko bitari byoroshye, akaba kwiga kwe
agukesha imyizerere ye, abantu beza yahuye nabo, ndetse no
kwiyemeza kwe agana ku gutsinda. Inama agira abasaba ubuhun-
giro ni ukudatezuka ku nzozi bagize ndetse bagakomanga ku rugi
urwo ari rwo rwose bagezeho. Avuga ko abanyamerika ari abantu
beza kandi ko iyo ubabwiye ibyawe bagushakira uko bagufasha.
Ibi byose avuga ko byamubereye urufunguzo mu kurangiza ishuri
rye. Ajya yibuka ibirori yagiyemo afatamo ijambo avuga ibye igihe
basozaga umuntu araza amupfumbatisha amadolari 2000.
Ndayikunda avuga ko ababazwa no kumva umuntu wataye
ishuri. Avuga ko bamwe mu bata amashuri usanga bari kuba ba-
habwa n’inkunga aho bitandukanye ku bashaka ubuhungiro bo
batemerewe na mba. Belyse avuga ko baba bibujije amahirwe
meza iyo badakurikiye ishuri ngo babone diplome. Yishimira ko
hari imiryango myinshi izi ko abasaba ubuhungiro batemerewe
inkunga yo kwiga ndetse akanishimira kuba hari ubufasha bwi-
hariye bugenda bushyirwaho. Avuga ko kurangiza amashuri muri
kaminuza ya USM ari umwe mu minsi myiza y’ubuzima bwe ya-
gize. Avuga ko mu nzira ikomeye yanyuzemo kuba yarabashije
kuyigamo akabona impamyabumenyi nta kizamunanira kugeraho




WarsanShire:Ntawupfa gusigaurugo rwe cyeretse iyo rusumbirijwe.
Ku muntu wakuriye muri Congo, iyo ushyize ikiganza kibum-
buye hejuru y’igipfunsi bivuga ko uvuga cyane. Iyo uhamagara
umuntu n’urutoki rumwe byitwa igitutsi. Ibi ni bimwe mu byari
mu biganirwaho mu mahugurwa mpuzamico yatangirwaga kuri
Gateway Community Services muri Portland tariki 10 Kanama.
Aya mahugurwa y’amasaha abiri yari ayobowe na Family Prom-
ise of Greater Portland, Catholic Charities Refugee and Immi-
gration Services, na Yarmouth Housing Initiative akaba
yaragenewe imiryango yakiriye abimukira baheruka kugera muri
Maine basaba ubuhungiro.
Nyuma y’aho ikibuga bari bacumbikiwemo cya Expo gisubiri-
jwe benecyo byabaye ngombwa ko bajyanwa mu miryango yiye-
meje kubakira ubu hakaba ntawemerewe kuhajya uje wese
ajyanwa mu icumbi ry’igihe gito shelter nkuko ushinzwe
amakuru muri Portland Jessica Gordon abitangaza. Aya
macumbi y’igihe gito nayo akaba amaze kuzura ntaho gushyira
abantu hahari.
Benshi muri Maine bakennye amacumbi aciriritse, aha abari
mu mahugurwa babwiwe abantu benshi badafite aho baba muri
Maine barara hasi ku musambi muri shelter ziboneka nijoro gusa.
Ibi bikaba bigoye abimukira by’umwihariko abafite abana batoya.
Dana Totman, Perezida wa Avesta Housing, aheruka kuvuga ko
bigoye kubona amacumbi y’igihe kirekire ku bimukira bari kuza
muri Maine. Avuga ko bafite ibihumbi bibiri bitegereje kubona
amazu mu mpapuro z’ububiko bwa Avesta. Ibi bikaba byongeye
guserura ikibazo cy’amacumbi gikomereye Maine.
Abatuye Maine bakaba baritabiriye igikorwa cyo gushakira
umubare munini w’abashaka ubuhungiro uheruka kugera muri
Maine. Uvuye Kennebunkport ukagera Fort Kent, imiryango
yaritanze mu gufasha. Imigi yitabiriye muri iki gikorwa harimo
:Arrowsic, Auburn, Avon, Bingham, Blue Hill, Brunswick, Cape
Elizabeth, Cape Neddick, China, Cumberland Foreside, Fal-
mouth, Fort Kent, Freeport, Gardiner, Gorham, Gray, Hallowell,
Holden, Kennebunkport, Lincolnville, New Harbor, North
Yarmouth, Portland, Pownal, Saco, Scarborough, Sedgwick,
South China, South Portland, Westbrook, na Yarmouth.
Kristina Egan, umuyobozi wa Greater Portland Council of
Governments (GPCOG), ubwo yabwirwaga ko hari abimukira
bari mu nzira bazamuka berekeza muri Maine yahise atumiza
inama y’imiryango yegamiye ku madini ndetse n’indi isanzwe mu
ntumbero yo gushakira uburyo aba bantu babona ubakira cyane
ko ikibuga cya expo kitari icumbi rya burundu bahawe. Iri huriro
ryageze ku kintu cy’ingenzi cy’uko imiryango ishobora kwakira
aba bantu. Abahagarariye imiryango y’abimukira baba muri
Maine babigizemo uruhare runini aho bemeza ko kugira ngo iyi
miryango yakirwe kandi bigende neza hazabaho amahugurwa
mpuzamico hagati y’abakirwa n’abakira. Rimwe muri ayo
mahugurwa rikaba ari iryo twavuze haruguru naho abimukira
bo bakaba baratangiye guhabwa amahugurwa bakiri mu kibuga
cya expo bari bacumbikiwemo.
Abari bitabiriye amahugurwa bakaba barabajije ibibazo bitan-
dukanye aho wabonaga ko bashaka kumenya icyo ari cyo cyose
cyabafasha kwakira abashyisti babo mu buryo nyabwo.
Zimwe mu nsanganyamatsiko harimo uko abimukira bafata in-
yamaswa zibana n’abantu, uko bazajya bajyenda, guteka, uko
baganira ndetse nuko barera abana. Abahuza mu by’umuco ubu-
sanzwe baba bari hagati y’uwakiriye n’uwakiriwe bari ku isonga
mu gufasha yaba bakirwa n’abakira.
Nubwo ku ikubitiro byari biteganyijwe ko kwakira aba bimukira
bizakorerwa mu batuye mu migi minini gusa byabaye nkibihin-
duka ho gato bamwe bajya mu miryango iri kure y’umugi ho
gatoya. Ly avuga ko aba bimukira harimo abaciye mu nzira z’inz-
itane nko guca mu mashyamba ameze nka Amazon arimo inya-
maswa zishobora kugirira nabi abantu. Avuga ko ari ngombwa
ko babonako muri Maine hari icyaro gitandukanye nicyo
banyuzemo-mbese icyaro gifite umutekano uhagije.
Inama nyamukuru yahawe abari bitabiriye amahugurwa mpuza-
mico, ni uko abakira abimukira mu ngo zabo bakwiye kumenya
ko aba bimukira bagize urugendo rurerure kandi rutaboroheye
ubwo bazaga hano muri Amerika. Bityo ababakira bakwiye
kwirinda kubabaza byinshi ku rugendo, amateka, icyo bahunze
nkuko Sara Ewing-Merrill wa Family Promise of Greater Port-
land yabitangaje. Courtney Tabor, nawe ukorera Family Promise
avuga ko aba bimukira bafite ibibagoye cyane bakibuka mu bi-
hugu bahunze ndetse n’urugendo bakoze baza muri Amerika,
bityo kubumva igihe bashatse kuvuga nta kibazo ariko kubabaza
byinshi ku kahise kabo atari byiza.
“Ubusanzwe bitera guhahamuka kubara inkuru y’ibyakubayeho
niyo mpamvu turi gufasha aba bimukira kugira ahantu bumva
batekanye-umushyitsi wawe nakuganiriza ibyamubayeho
ubyumve ndetse ubimire kuko si inkuru yawe ugomba kujya kub-
wira abandi” ibi byasabwe na Carla Hunt wo mu kigo
YCHI.Akomeza asaba abakira abimukira kwirinda kuba bajyana
inkuru zabo mu binyamakuru kuko akenshi izi nkuru usanga
abatanga ubuhungiro bazizamukiraho mu kuburana n’usaba
ubuhungiro kuburyo habayemo agakosa gatoya byakwangiza
ubusabe bwabo.
Aba bimukira bari muri Amerika byemewe n’amategeko. Ubu
bari ku rwego rwo gukora dosiye ngo ishyikirizwe inzego z’abin-
jira n’abasohoka. Nkuko bitangazwa na Julia Brown, umu-
jyanama mu byamategeko mu kigo gifasha abimukira mu
by’amategeko ILAP, abenshi muri aba bimukira babaye mu
kibuga cya expo bategereje ko dosiye zabo zinjizwa muri sisiteme
y’urwego rw’abinjira n’abasohoka . Igihe yagezemo bazategereza
iminsi 150 kugirango babe bakwemererwa gukora akazi muri
Amerika. Ikisumbuyeho ni uko urupapuro bahawe rubasaba
kuza kwitaba "Notice To Appear" (NTA) ubwo binjiraga ku mu-
paka wo mu majyepfo wa Amerika ntabwo rwavugaga ko baza-
jya kwitaba mu rukiko rwa Boston. Bivuze ko abaje muri Maine
bagomba guhindura aho babarizwa (address) kugirango babashe
kujyanwa kuburanira Boston. Abenshi ubu nibyo bahugiyemo.
Ku munsi w’amahugurwa mpuzamico, Baba Ly, ukorera ikigo
Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration Services, yayoboye
abari bitabiriye amahugurwa ku mukino ubafasha kumva umuco
w’ahandi ndetse bakawugereranya n’uwabo nyuma baza kugira
ikiganiro kirambuye kuri uwo mukino.
Ly avuga ko muri Amerika, kwivuga uvuga n’akazi ukora ari
ibisanzwe ariko ko atariko biri mu mico yose kandi ko tudakunda
kuvuga ku birebana n’ubutunzi bw’umuntu hano ariko ko ahandi
naho bitandukanye. Ly yasabye imiryango izakira aba bimukira
kujya baganiriza abashinzwe guhuza imico bahawe buri
muryango mu rwego rwo kubafasha igihe bahuye nicyo bada-
sobanukiwe. Hejuru ya byose akaba asaba ko hazabaho kubaka
imibanire myiza hagati y’abakiriye abimukira ndetse n’abimukira
bigakorwa mu bugwaneza. Abwira abakiriye abimukira ko uger-
eranyije nabo bakiriye bidakwiye kuzabatungura kubabona ibyo
babajije byose babasubiza YEGO kuko babafata nkababari
hejuru cyane.
Nsiona Nguizani, ubu wamaze guhabwa akazi nk’umujyanama
mpuzamico mu mugi wa Brunswick avuga ko bitakorohera
umwimukira kuvuga ahakana bitewe n’uko bahagaze. Akomeza
avuga kubyavuzwe hejuru byo kujya mu itangazamakuru aho
avuga ko abenshi mu bimukira bazaba bashaka kuba mubwihisho
kugirango barinde imiryango basize mu rugo muri Afurika hata-
gira uyigirira nabi. Abandi nabo usanga birinda ko bagaragara
nkabatagira aho baba muri Amerika kuko aho baturutse bari
babayeho neza mbere yo kuza.
Luc Samuel K. Kuanzambi, umuyobozi mu byo guhuza imico
mu muryango w’abakongomani bo muri Maine “CocoMaine”
nawe yagize ibyo aganiriza abitabiriye ku mibereho y’abamaze
gutura muri Maine. Aha yatanze urugero rw’ukuntu umugabo
muri Afurika yari umutware mu rugo ariko ageze hano asanga
umugore n’abana nabo bafite uburenganzira. Agira ati kwakira
impinduka bifata igihe.
Abitabiriye bakaba baraganiriye ku mpamvu zatumye bafun-
gura ingo zabo ngo bakire abimukira. Margaret Minister, utuye
muri Cumberland agira ati: “Menyereye kugira abantu benshi
iruhande rwanjye none abana banjye bagiye muri kaminuza
kandi aba bantu bakeneye icumbi. Gerri Sauer na Russ Cowles bo
muri Durham bavuga ko bafite igice cy’inzu cyo hasi cyari cyara-
genewe gukoreshwa nk’icumbi ricuruzwa none kikaba ubu gik-
wiriye gukoreshwa bafasha aba bantu. Tariki 10 kanama bari
bategereje gusurwa n’umukozi uva mu kigo CIEE ari cyo cyare-
baga ko aya macumbi yabonetse yujuje ibisabwa ngo yakire
abimukira. Bamwe kandi basuwe n’ikipe y’abahagarariye
imiryango y’abimukira mu gihe abandi basuwe n’abakor-
erabushake kuva muri GPCOG bari kubafasha kujya guhaha
ibiryo n’ibindi bitadukanye.
Jen McAdoo, umuyobozi wa Furniture Friends nawe yagize icyo
ageza ku baje mu mahugurwa ashimira abayobozi b’imiryango
y’abimukira ku ngufu bashyize muri iki gikorwa. McAdoo avuga
ko imiryango ihagarariye abimukira yakoze uko ishoboye ngo
ifashe abimukira mu byo bakoze hakaba harimo n’umushinga wa
Host Homes. Philip Walsh, nawe uyobora Maine Initiatives
yavuze ko ikigo ayobora kizakomeza gutanga ubufasha uko
gishoboye.
Mufalo Chitam, umuyobozi w’ihuriro ry’imiryango
y’abimukira muri Maine nawe yabwiwe ko hari ikivunge
cy’abimukira bari mu nzira berekeza muri Maine ahagana muri
Kamena, kuva uwo munsi kugeza none hakiriwe abimukira 437.
Chitam avuga ko Host homes iri mu itangiriro kandi ko ari nshya
akaba asaba abayitabiriye kujya bihangana mu gihe hakizamurwa
ubushobozi bwayo. Amahugurwa mpuzamico akaba yararangiye
abitabiriye bajya mu matsinda ya babiri babiri ngo baganire ku
mpuguro bakuyemo ndetse no kumenyana.
Abatuye Maine bakiriye by’igihe gito imiryango y’abashaka
ubuhungiro badafite amacumbi.
‘Ukwizera kwacu kutwigisha ko ibyo dutunze ari umugisha
kandi ko tugomba gusangira uwo mugisha” Reverend Amelia
Edson wo muri Falmouth
“Ni abantu beza bo kubana nabo, bafite agaciro, barashimishije,
bafasha mu mirimo yo mu rugo ndetse umwana wabo
arashimishije-twagiye tugira abantu benshi tubana ariko uyu
muryango uranejeje kurenza” uyu ni Pasitori Amelia Edson ubwo
yavugaga kuri umwe mu miryango bamaze ibyumweru bine
bakiriye kuva mu bimukira baheruka kugera muri Maine
bakakirirwa mu kibuga cya Expo.
Pasitoro Amelia na Jacob Edison bavuga ku mpamvu yabateye
kwakira uyu muryango bagize bati: “Twizera cyane ko tugomba
gusangira byinshi mubyo dutunze, ukwizera kwacu kutwigisha
ko ibyo dutunze ari umugisha kandi ko tugomba gusangira uwo
mugisha”. Akomeza avuga ko abaturanyi be ndetse n’abakirisito
ku itorero bashyizeho gahunda yo kujya batwara aba bashyitsi be
mu gihe bakeneye kugira aho bajya.





Ao longo de sua infância, Belyse Ndayikunda, acreditou que sua
família estaria sempre com ela. É quando começaram a prender
especificamente os jovens na sua terra natal, Burundi, seus pais
decidiram mandá-la e seu irmão mais velho para a segurança nos
Estados Unidos. Quando chegou a Portland, foi mandada para o
abrigo e recebeu um colchão para dormir. Ela se lembra de se sen-
tir miserável e vulnerável. O ano era 2012, e ela estava longe do
que ela chama de "aldeia de apoio" - seus pais, amigos de infância
e comunidade - pela primeira vez em sua vida. A Sra. Ndayikunda
tinha 18 anos de idade.
No abrigo, um homem sem-teto local fez amizade com ela. Ele
contou ao recém-chegado de 18 anos sobre os erros que come-
tera em sua própria vida, sobre a perda de seu emprego, família e
amigos, e sua queda para o alcoolismo e as drogas. O que
Ndayikunda viu ao seu redor naqueles primeiros dias era muito
diferente do que tinha visto nos filmes da América, e achou difí-
cil conciliar o que ela achava que sabia sobre os Estados Unidos
com sua experiência real no abrigo. Ndayikunda disse que aque-
les quatro dias no abrigo foram uma chamada despertara. Ela
percebeu que, se não tomasse cuidado em tomar as decisões cer-
tas, poderia acabar em uma situação desastrosa. Depois de quatro
dias, a Assistência General (GA) ajudou-a a encontrar um aparta-
mento em Bayside Villages, onde moravam muitos estudantes.
Eles também ajudaram seu irmão a encontrar um apartamento e
forneceram cheques para alimentação e recursos para orientá-los
no acesso aos serviços.
Uma amiga da família que morava em Portland a levou para a
Deering High School e a ajudou a se matricular. Imediatamente,
ela notou muitas coisas que a surpreenderam sobre o sistema es-
colar americano: no Burundi, os professores são muito au-
toritários e os estudantes são intimidados por eles. Aqui, ela
percebeu que os alunos estavam à vontade com seus professores
e se relacionavam facilmente com eles. Na Deering, havia de 10
a 15 alunos em uma classe, enquanto no Burundi ela estava acos-
tumada a uma média de 40 alunos por turma. Os estudantes mu-
daram de sala de aula para sala de aula em Deering, enquanto que
no Burundi os estudantes permaneceram no local e os professores
viajaram até eles. E depois havia os extensos recursos disponíveis
para alunos e professores da Deering. Tudo sobre a nova escola
parecia incrível.
No início, seu baixo nível de inglês falado tornou a escola muito
difícil, mas ela se lembrou constantemente de que precisava se
sair bem, e estudou muito. Aos poucos, ela progrediu. Não
sabendo que os requerentes de asilo não podem receber auxílio fi-
nanceiro para frequentar a faculdade, ela se candidatou e foi ad-
mitida. Quando ela soube que não podia comparecer, suas
esperanças e sonhos caíram. Seus conselheiros não sabiam como
ajudá-la. Então alguém mencionou que o Southern Maine Com-
munity College (SMCC) tinha um programa chamado Path to
Graduation para estudantes universitários, e ela recebeu uma
bolsa de US $ 500. Enquanto ela estava tendo aulas lá, ela con-
heceu Kristi Kaeppel, uma conselheira que defendê-la, apoiá-la e
ajudá-la a encontrar os recursos para continuar a escola. Kapper
mudou-se para a escola de pós-graduação, mas não antes de con-
scientizar a SMCC sobre os desafios específicos que os solici-
tantes de asilo enfrentam. A SMCC respondeu iniciando um
fundo especial.
Belyse Ndayikunda se finalizou na SMCC depois de dois anos
e, com a ajuda de Margaret (Maggie) Loeolz, transferiu para a
University of Southern Maine (USM), onde recebeu uma bolsa
de mérito de US $ 2.500 por causa de suas excelentes notas. En-
quanto na USM, ela procurou - e recebeu - dinheiro de vários
doadores privados, alguns conhecidos por ela e outros não. Du-
rante três anos, ela estudou e trabalhou e, finalmente, em 2018,
licenciou-se em matemática com concentração em estatística. A
Sra. Ndayikunda agora trabalha na UNUM. Ela espera obter um
mestrado e para obter assistência se inscreveu no programa de
reembolso de propinas da UNUM.
Trabalhar enquanto frequentava a escola era muito difícil, ela
disse, mas ela atribuiu o seu sucesso na sua fé, nas pessoas boas
que ela conheceu e na sua determinação. O seu conselho para os
outros, especialmente os requerentes de asilo, é nunca desistir.
Consistência, mantendo-se firme nos sonhos, trabalhando duro,
conexões e batendo em todas as portas possíveis, todos desem-
penharam papéis fundamentais para que ela pudesse ter uma ed-
ucação. Ela acrescentou que os americanos são muito generosos
e de bom coração, e se você compartilha sua história com eles,
muitas pessoas estão dispostas a ajudar. Ela lembrou de um evento
em que ela participou, onde ela compartilhou sua história como
parte de um painel. Depois, alguém se aproximou e entregou-lhe
um cheque de US $ 2000 para continuar seus estudos.
Ndayikunda disse que se sente triste quando ouve falar de jovens
que abandonam a escola. Alguns desses desistentes são elegíveis
para ajuda financeira - ao contrário dos requerentes de asilo - e
ela acha que eles estão desperdiçando uma grande oportunidade
por não buscar uma educação universitária. Ela está satisfeita com
o fato de que mais pessoas e organizações estão agora cientes da
restrição de ajuda financeira para solicitantes de asilo, e observou
que programas especiais estão sendo criados agora. Ela disse que
seu dia de graduação no USM foi um dos melhores dias de sua
vida. Ela entendeu então que se ela pudesse obter um diploma de
bacharel nas condições que ela foi forçada a viver, ela poderia con-





Warsan Shire: Ninguém sai de casa a menos que a casa
seja a boca de um tubarão
Para alguém do Congo, se você colocar uma mão aberta em
cima de um punho, o gesto significa "Você está falando demais".
Se você chamar para alguém acenando com o dedo indicador, o
gesto é um insulto. Estas foram algumas das dicas compartilhadas
com aqueles que participaram da sessão cultural de treinamento
e informação realizada na Gateway Community Services em
Portland no sábado, 10 de agosto.
A sessão de duas horas foi liderada pela Família Promessa da
Grande Portland, Catholic Discrised Refugee and Immigration
Services, e Yarmouth Housing Initiative, e foi projetada para aju-
dar a preparar as famílias anfitriãs que acolheram - ou estão pen-
sando em acolher – requerentes de asilo em suas casas.
Com a data da saída final do prédio da Expo fixada em 15 de
agosto devido a obrigações contratuais, a Expo foi fechada para
novas chegadas em 10 de agosto. Todas as novas famílias que
chegaram a Portland após essa data foram encaminhadas para o
Abrigo da Família. De acordo com Jessica Grondin, Diretora de
Comunicações da Cidade de Portland, em 12 de agosto o Abrigo
da Família estava lotado, então os requerentes de asilo que não
fossem colocados em outras casas até 15 de agosto foram trans-
feridos para o abrigo.
Grande parte do Maine sofre de uma escassez de moradias a
preços acessíveis, e os apresentadores do treinamento cultural e
informativo explicaram que muitas pessoas sem abrigo na área de
Grande Portland, dormem à noite no obrigo de transbordo,
porque nos últimos quatro anos o Portland Family Shelter não
conseguiu acomodar todos os moradores que o-solicitam. No en-
tanto, o abrigo somente está disponível à noite, e os arranjos para
dormir são um tapete no chão do Exército de Salvação - circun-
stâncias difíceis para qualquer um, muito mais para uma família
com filhos pequenos.
Dana Totman, presidente da Avesta Housing, enfatizou que en-
contrar soluções de moradia de longo prazo para esses requer-
entes de asilo recentes é um desafio. “Já temos mais de 2000
pessoas na lista de espera para moradia. Se fosse fácil encontrar
alojamento em cidades vizinhas, não teríamos 2000 pessoas na
nossa lista. Esta situação lança uma luz sobre a crise habitacional
acessível que existe no Maine.”
Os líderes de todo o estado responderam ao chamado para
fornecer abrigo seguro e temporário para as famílias que buscam
asilo, abrindo suas casas. De Kennebunkport a Fort Kent, as
famílias deram um passo à frente. A lista de cidades envolvidas
neste momento inclui: Arrowsic, Auburn, Avon, Bingham,
Monte Azul, Brunswick, Cabo Elizabeth, Cabo Neddick, China,
Cumberland Foreside, Falmouth, Forte Kent, Porto Livre, Gar-
diner, Gorham, Grey, Hallowell, Holden Kennebunkport, Lin-
colnville, New Habor, North Yarmouth, Portland, Pownal, Saco,
Scarborough, Sedgwick, South da China, South Portland, West-
brook e Yarmouth
Quando Kristina Egan, Diretora Executiva do Conselho de Gov-
ernadores da Grande Portland (GPCOG), foi alertada de que
havia uma onda de solicitantes de asilo chegando ao Maine neste
verão, ela convocou uma coalizão de organizações religiosas e sec-
ulares, com o objetivo de descobrir uma solução de alojamento
temporário para o intervalo entre o momento em que a Expo pre-
cisava ser fechada e o estoque de casas de verão aberto. A coal-
izão criou o programa da família anfitriã. Líderes de imigrantes
estavam envolvidos na coalizão desde o início, e esses líderes re-
comendaram que, se o programa duma família anfitriã fosse bem-
sucedido, seriam necessários treinamentos culturais de ambos os
lados. A sessão de sábado foi o primeiro treinamento cultural
voltado para as famílias anfitriãs. Os requerentes de asilo
começaram a receber treinamento cultural enquanto ainda
viviam no prédio da Expo.
Aqueles que compareceram ao treinamento fizeram perguntas
durante a apresentação, claramente querendo aprender tudo o
que podiam para receber seus convidados adequadamente. Os
tópicos variavam de animais de estimação, para transporte, para
preparação de alimentos, para estratégias de comunicação, para
estilos parentais. A faixa etária dos cerca de 80 participantes var-
iou de crianças para idosos. Corretores culturais (essencialmente
intermediários) da comunidade de imigrantes, cujo trabalho é
unir culturas - e que sabem em primeira mão o que é fazer um
caminho em um novo país - ajudaram a preparar os participantes
para o papel de anfitriões.
Embora inicialmente o esforço para encontrar famílias de acol-
himento concentradas nas áreas metropolitanas, no final, alguns
requerentes de asilo foram colocados em casas mais distantes - al-
guns em áreas rurais. O Sr. Ly apontou que a associação de seus
convidados com o mundo natural pode ser muito diferente da
dos Mainers. Na África, as florestas abrigam animais que podem
representar uma ameaça para os seres humanos. Além disso, du-
rante a viagem aos Estados Unidos, os migrantes podem ter atrav-
essado a Amazônia ou outras selvas a pé. Portanto, os
recém-chegados precisam de um tempo para se sentirem seguros
nas nossas áreas rurais.
O principal conselho dado por todos os apresentadores foi ser
sensível às dificuldades que os requerentes de asilo experimenta-
ram. "Se eles fizeram essa jornada, muito provavelmente terão
muito a se recuperar", disse Sara Ewing-Merrill, da Family Prom-
ise of Greater Portland. Courtney Tabor, também da Family
Promise, concordou. “Eles provavelmente foram traumatizados
em seu país de origem, assim como na jornada para chegar aqui.”
O consenso era que os anfitriões deveriam ouvir respeitosamente
se os convidados escolhessem contar sua história e evitar per-
guntas sobre a árdua jornada, as razões para fugindo e como suas
famílias estão nos seus países de origem.
“É re-traumatizante ter de recontar a história. Estamos criando
um espaço seguro para essas pessoas que passaram por tantas
coisas. Se seus convidados compartilharem, apenas ouça - e se
histórias íntimas forem compartilhadas, guarde-as para si. Suas
histórias não são suas para contar - e especialmente não para a
impressa,” disse Carla Hunt, do YCHI. Os apresentadores enfa-
tizaram que quaisquer histórias específicas de indivíduos que são
contadas à impressa poderiam, eventualmente, ser incluídas como
evidência nos casos de asilo de seus convidados, e se erros forem
cometidos na recontagem, os casos de asilo poderiam ser postos
em risco.
Os recentes requerentes de asilo estão legalmente nos Estados
Unidos, mas ainda não estão na fase de apresentação de um pe-
dido de asilo. De acordo com Júlia Brown, Advogada e Procu-
radora do Projeto de Advocacia Jurídica do Imigrante (ILAP), a
maioria das pessoas que vivem na Expo ainda estão esperando
que seus casos entrem no sistema judiciário de imigração, e até
que isso aconteça eles não podem preencher a aplicação de pe-
dido do asilo. Uma vez que seus pedidos são arquivados, eles pre-
cisam esperar mais 150 dias antes de poderem trabalhar. Além
disso, como o documento "Aviso para comparecer" (NTA), que
eles receberam depois de atravessar a fronteira do Sul, em geral
não tinha indicado o tribunal de imigração em Boston como Tri-
bunal a comparecer. Desde que vivem agora no Maine eles devem
submeter uma mudança de endereço ao Tribunal de Imigração
para que eles recebam as suas notificações de audiência em seus
novos endereços. Em seguida, devem-se apresentar uma moção
para mudar de local para o Tribunal de Imigração de Boston se o
caso não for atribuído ao corte correto. A grande maioria das
famílias na Expo está atualmente em fase de avaliação. O mesmo
é que eles não têm dados no tribunal de Boston e ainda não
podem apresentar seus pedidos de asilo. O ILAP está supervi-
sionando o processo legal para os recém-chegados.
No sábado, Baba Ly, da Catholic Charities Refugee and Immi-
gration Services, liderou o público em uma dramatização desti-
nada a ajudá-los a refletir sobre aspetos da sua própria cultura,
em preparação para viver com pessoas de outra cultura. Os par-
ticipantes participaram ansiosamente, e a sala se encheu com o
zumbido da conversa animada. Depois disso, o Sr. Ly ajudou a
comentar e compartilhou alguns de seus conhecimentos cultur-
ais.
"Nos Estados Unidos, apresentar-se explicando seu trabalho é
típico - mas isso não é verdade para todas as culturas", disse ele. "E
geralmente não falamos sobre status econômico aqui, o que não
é verdade em todos os lugares do mundo." Ly pediu aos anfitriões
para contatarem o agente cultural designado para sua família,
sempre que necessário. Acima de tudo, ele enfatizou a importân-
cia da “construção de relacionamentos, que acontecerá com gen-
tileza, abertura e fazendo sua própria pesquisa sobre a cultura de
seus convidados”. Ele lembrou ao público que eles estão em uma
posição de poder em relação aos seus convidados. e não se sur-
preenda se os hóspedes sentirem a necessidade de dizer "sim" a
tudo o que pedem.
Nsiona Nguizani, que está trabalhando como Intermediador
Cultural em Brunswick, disse: "É difícil para os convidados diz-
erem 'não' para você, devido à situação em que estão". Ele reiterou
o comentário de Hunt sobre a impressa. “Algumas pessoas podem
estar tentando ficar longe dos projetores para proteger a família
no país de origem. Outros querem evitar a estigmatização de
serem desabrigados - muitas dessas pessoas tinham boas posições
em casa e ser sem-teto é difícil para o ego deles.”
Luc Samuel K. Kuanzambi, principal navegador cultural da Co-
coMaine, a Comunidade Congolesa do Maine, compartilhava a
dinâmica cambiante dos casais vivida por famílias que se mudam
da África para os Estados Unidos. Na África, um homem está
acostumado a "dar ordens", disse ele. Aqui os homens descobrem
que crianças e mulheres têm direitos. "Nada os preparou para a
mudança", disse ele, e enfatizou que o ajuste cultural leva algum
tempo.
Razões para abrir casas variaram entre os presentes. Margaret
Minister, de Cumberland, disse: “Estou acostumada a ter muitas
pessoas por perto. Meus dois filhos saíram para a faculdade, e
amjamboafrica.com
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ILAP is incredibly grateful for the outpouring of support
we've received over the last two months from community
members, businesses, faith organizations, local leaders and
foundations in all corners of the state. 3ese partners have
truly stepped up to welcome and support individuals and
families arriving in Maine from the southern border, including those who have been
staying at the Portland Expo Center and other local shelters.
3is generous support helped ILAP implement a rapid response to meet the immedi-
ate and complex legal needs of these families, including legal orientations and follow-up
assistance to check the status of their case and update their address with immigration. Be-
cause this group is part of a longer trend that ILAP has experienced for the past two years,
our resources were already stretched thin with ongoing cases. But with the community’s
emphatic backing, we were able to hire Felix Hagenimana, Esq. to coordinate legal orien-
tations and procedural assistance for individuals, including the new arrivals, who have asy-
lum cases in immigration court in the new role of Asylum Outreach A6orney.
Now, ILAP is looking ahead to the long and complicated legal journey that these fam-
ilies will navigate over the next several years to 4nd safety from persecution, build new
lives and become engaged members of our communities. To provide guidance and rep-
resentation throughout the immigration court process, we are looking for sustained
funding in the years to come. We are also looking for volunteer a6orneys to join our Pro
Bono Panel and for individuals 5uent in English and Portuguese or Lingala to volunteer
to provide interpretation and translation.
— Susan Roche, Esq
Executive Director
Maine Initiatives provided funding in July to hire project managers, social navigators, and driv-
ers to help the immigrant leaders accomplish their work – and that made all the difference, said
Papy Bongibo. “e volunteers during the early weeks were amazing, but eventually they had to
go back to their jobs. With this funding, there have been people here at the Expo every day, Mon-
day through Friday, to help the newcomers understand the American system, explain immigra-
tion papers, get people to appointments on time, and serve as translators,” he said.
As they packed up the Expo, city workers who had been stationed there all summer expressed
pride at a job well done. Some were a little emotional. “I’ll miss the kids,” said one city worker,
who asked to remain anonymous. “ey were a big help. ey used to help us clean up every day.
Whenever we had to break down chairs, one little boy would always be there helping. is has
been lots of work, and it’s been long, but it’s also been a nice experience,” he said. “It’s a 100-year-
old building intended for games, events, and emergencies – which is what this was. And now it’s
going to be used for basketball.” He explained that all three floors of the building would be com-
pletely cleaned before the Red Claws take occupancy in September. e workers have a busy few
weeks ahead, but they expressed confidence that the building would be ready for the basketball
season.
ursday, August 15 at Brunswick Landing
Seven families moved from the Expo to Brunswick Landing on ursday. ey were joining sev-
eral other families who had moved in during July. e families were greeted by volunteers from
e Emergency Action Network (TEAN), the Midcoast New Mainers Support Group, and Mr.
Nsiona Nguizani, President of the Angolan Community of Maine, and Brunswick’s first cultural
broker, whose fourth day on the job was ursday.
He’d started his day with a coordinating meeting at the Expo Building. By mid-morning he
was in Brunswick, welcoming the first of the wave of families that continued to arrive through-
out the day. He already knew the families, having helped them throughout their stay at the Expo.
He helped them unload their belongings and orient them to their new units, all in Portuguese,
French, or Lingala – he is fluent in all three languages, as well as English.
Mr. Nguizani appreciated the huge efforts put forth by volunteers in Brunswick. “You will see
50 people in and out of here by the end of today, all making sure the apartments aren’t totally
empty,” he said. Both TEAN and the Midcoast New Mainers Support Group have extensive net-
works, and it seemed that no sooner had a need been identified and shared, it was fulfilled.
Stacks of mattresses, tables, lamps, and bags and bins of cooking equipment filled the grassy
green in front of the apartment complex by early aernoon. Carol Kalajainen, from the steering
committee of Midcoast New Mainers Support Group, helped distribute these goods, making
sure each family received an equal share.
Two families requested a trip to the food pantry, to get ingredients for cooking, so Mr. Nguizani
arranged for a volunteer driver to do that. e children stayed behind, playing in small trees, run-
ning across the grass, enjoying the fresh air. Because the parents already knew him, they felt com-
fortable leaving the children with Mr. Nguizani and the volunteers so they could concentrate on
stocking up.
By the end of ursday, all the families had arrived – including the sister with the two-month-
old baby who, just the previous day, had been wondering where she would be moving. Two
African women already living near Brunswick Landing arrived on foot and exchanged hugs with
the children playing outside. e women were among the first asylum-seeking families from the
Expo to be housed outside of Greater Portland. eir smiles showed their pleasure in seeing their
community grow.
Mr. Nguizani’s plans for the first few days include setting up individual orientations to the
apartments, getting the adults and children started with English classes, filling out paperwork, and
scheduling appointments for each family.
“is is unprecedented,” he said. “e challenge is big. But I like challenges, and what I’m doing
is working on developing a model that can be replicated elsewhere. You have to start by looking
at the needs of the people, and work outwards from there.”
Susan Pate, a resident of Brunswick Landing, came out with a big smile to meet her new neigh-
bors. “I am so proud of Maine to see all this support in the midst of the terrible things we constantly
hear about in the national news. To get more diversity in Brunswick and be part of a community
that is welcoming feels great. I’m excited!” she said.
By four o’clock on ursday, the move out of the Expo was complete, and a dozen Maine towns
and cities had joined Greater Portland in welcoming new residents. Asylum seekers have made
their way to Maine for years – and continue to arrive – but this summer's wave was bigger than
usual. Maine has earned national attention for the welcome it extended this summer toward the
newcomers. If Brunswick’s greeting over the past month is any indication, there is every reason
to believe that same welcome will be replicated as the newcomers move into other residential
neighborhoods, start school, and become part of their new communities.
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FINDINGAPEDIATRIC PROVIDER
By Elena Bell Wagner, BSN, MSN, CPNP
ere are many reasons that you might be in the market for
a pediatric provider. First-time parents may begin looking
for a provider during their pregnancy. Later, parents find
themselves looking when their existing pediatric provider
retires or changes practices, when a new insurance won’t
cover an existing provider, or when their growing child de-
cides they prefer one gender over another. No matter the
reason, starting a medical relationship can feel daunting.
“Pediatrics” is the medical specialty of caring for patients
from birth to 21 years of age, and there are many choices
when it comes to finding someone to provide care for your children. you can choose to
see a pediatrician (mD or Do), family physician, nurse practitioner, or a physician as-
sistant. many offices use 18 years as a general cut off, while others extend care until the
patient has completed college or transitioned to an adult doctor, but most offices hope
to have every patient transitioned out by the time they’re 21.
For many, the first step in finding a pediatrician starts with friends and family. Ask-
ing other parents how and why they chose their pediatric provider can help clarify what
you want for your children, and a wide range of online resources can point you in the
right direction. No matter what you use to make your decision, i encourage you to con-
sider these factors as you proceed:
• Providers: Where did they receive their training? Are they board certified? What cre-
dentials do they hold? How long have they been practicing? What is the provider’s spe-
cialty, and do you have a child that requires that specialization?
• office: How many providers are there? What are the office hours and what happens
if i have a question aer-hours? Does the office run on time? How quickly can i get an
appointment or speak with a nurse? is the office decor welcoming and kid-friendly? is
there an exam room where adolescents feel comfortable?
• Location: How far away would you need to travel if your child is ill? is the office
closer to daycare, school, or home, and what would make the most sense if you need to
leave work for a visit?
• insurance: is this provider included on your health plan, or will you accrue excess
charges by seeing them? With which hospital are they affiliated, and does that matter
to you?
• specialty care: Does the practice have extended providers in the office that could
additionally benefit your family—such as lactation support, integrated health special-
ists, or behavioral health therapists?
once you’ve settled on what’s most important to you and your child, start your search
there. Ask friends if they know of providers that meet your criteria, and then conduct
research to determine if it’s a good match. making appointments to “interview” a vari-
ety of providers is also appropriate, but i suggest choosing a small handful so that you
don’t overload on information. Be sure to ask your adolescent about what they feel is a
good match for them, and then bring them along on the meet-and-greet. once you’re
there, ask yourself: Are they approachable, compassionate, and caring? Do they listen?
Are they receptive to my concerns and questions? Do they engage with my child, or
speak only to me?
once you’ve done your homework and met with some providers, go with your gut in-
stinct. Parental intuition is remarkably strong and if you feel a connection, then you are
most likely making the right choice for your child.
Elena Bell Wagner, BSN, MSN, CPNP (certified pediatric nurse practitioner), practices at
the Portland and Yarmouth locations of the Dr. Harry E. Davis Pediatric Center at North-
ern Light Mercy Hospital. She received her MSN and BSN om the Columbia University
School of Nursing in New York, NY.
Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that
might sound funny or confusing to a new lan-
guage learner. So if you have ever thought
“What did they mean by that?” or “What are
they trying to say?” this column is for you.
e summer heat is subsiding and there is a
hint of fall in the air, which means kids will
soon be heading back to the classroom. Let’s
hope that this new school year is filled with ex-
citing lessons, fun adventures, and lots of learning.
Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the individual words are
different from the meaning of the saying – which all relate to studying and school related
items.
Hit the books— study very hard.
“Fatima wants to make the honor roll, so she is hitting the books extra hard this semester.”
Teacher’s pet— A student who is a teacher’s favorite.
“Hanad brings his teacher special presents and the other students think that he is trying to be
the teacher’s pet.”
Don’t judge a book by its cover — Don’t pre-judge something/someone’s worth
by its/their outward appearance.
“e chef ’s ‘Signature Dish’ did not look very appetizing but when I tasted it, the flavors were
amazing. I learned that I should not judge a book by its cover.”
Ace a test— To get a very high score on a test
“Colette studied very hard for her exam and she aced the test.”
if you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t under-
stand, or questions about American culture, please email your questions to Claudia at
amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk” will be happy to help.




As we approach the start of the new school year, i advise parents to meet the
social worker, guidance counselor, and athletic director of their children’s
schools. in previous columns, i have given specific examples of the ways in
which social workers and guidance counselors can collaborate with families to
educate and prepare students for the future. in this column, i’d like to explain
the importance of co-curricular activities in general, and the role of athletic di-
rectors in particular.
“Co-curricular” is an inclusive term for activities that supplement the regu-
lar school curriculum. some people refer to “co-curricular” as “aerschool ac-
tivities.” some of these co-curricular activities are sports. Generally, middle
schools and high schools have their own athletic director, coaches, and trainers.
Participation in sports and other co-curricular activities such as music or theater or clubs is correlated with
improved educational outcomes. e majority of students who participate in aerschool activities do well,
both academically and socially. Below is a list of some of the advantages of co-curricular activities for students:
• students build relationships with others who are not in their academic classes and who might attend
different schools. is helps students develop social skills.
• students develop teamwork and leadership skills.
• students who are involved in co-curricular activities have better school attendance. most schools require
good attendance for participation in co-curricular activities.
• students who are involved in sports get regular exercise, and exercise helps overall well-being and learning.
• students learn discipline and time management when they are involved in co-curricular activities.
• students spend their aerschool time in safe, structured, supervised places. Because many parents work
long hours, it is important for students to be supervised by other adults.
• students develop talents which will help them later on, as they attend college and enter careers.
Please take the time to find out about co-curricular activities in your children’s schools, encourage them to
explore the available activities, and encourage them to participate.
essas pessoas têm uma necessidade, então ...” Gerri sauer e Russ Cowles, de Durham, explicaram que têm um
apartamento no porão que foi preparado para ser usado como Airbnb. A sra. sauer encolheu os ombros. "Eu
senti que isso era para ser", disse ela. No dia 10 de agosto, eles aguardavam alegremente uma visita domiciliar
do Conselho de intercâmbio internacional de Educação (CiEE), a organização que realizou verificações de
antecedentes de todos os que preencheram o formulário de inscrição e realizou entrevistas individuais com
todos os possíveis anfitriões localizados fora da área da Grande Portland. Aqueles que hospedam na área met-
ropolitana foram entrevistados por membros do grupo de líderes imigrantes. Para apoiar as famílias anfitriãs
e os convidados fora da área metropolitana, o GPCoG iniciou uma lista de condutores voluntários para
transporte para consultas e compras de alimentos.
Jen mcAdoo, diretora executiva da Furniture Friends, falou para os presentes quando agradeceu aos apre-
sentadores e aos líderes dos imigrantes por seus esforços. Philip Walsh, Diretor Executivo de iniciativas do
maine, prometeu o apoio filantrópico continuado do maine initiatives às organizações lideradas por imi-
grantes.
mufalo Chitam, Diretor Executivo da Coalizão de Direitos dos imigrantes do maine (miRC), foi alertada
através de um telefonema no início de junho que dezenas de africanos solicitantes de asilo estavam a caminho
de Portland. Desde então, 437 migrantes chegaram.
A sra. mcAdoo observou que muitas pessoas têm trabalhado ininterruptamente de inúmeras maneiras por
mais de dois meses para receber os migrantes, inclusive criando o projeto “Host Homes” como uma solução
temporária de moradia.
sra, Chitam avisou: “Host homes é um novo programa. Tudo está em processo. Pedimos a você que nos apoie
à medida que desenvolvemos recursos.” o treinamento terminou com uma nota alta, com agrupamentos de an-
fitriões em pares e pequenos grupos para compartilhar os detalhes da sessão e se conhecerem mutuamente.
Portuguese from page 15
Tuimbie: Sing for Us
Hi i’m Jossy
Not a short form of Josephine
Neither is it spelled Josie or Josi
Wait, why should i care about?
my name is very special to me, i admit
its meaning is very present in my mind
A reminder of where i am from
A light to illuminate my path whenever i feel blind
What does it mean?
Born in the capital of the Congo
i was raised between the capital city
and the south of the country
my mom is from a different ethnicity than my Dad
it’s not just two different ethnicities,
it's two ethnicities that dislike each other
Growing up, my maternal grandmother oen criticized
my dad ethnicity though she never explicitly called on my Dad
i'm from the struggle of different identities
of different ways of living
of hundred years of history full of dislike and opposition
i am from two different people that love each other
i’m not the typical kid from Africa with a non-sounding African name
Nor am i a rejection of my cultural identity
What does my name mean again?
my Dad’s name is Joseph
my mom’s name is sulamite
if you haven’t guessed
my name is the combination of the two first letter of both of my parent’s name
my name is the crisscross of my mom’s native Lingala and dad’s western Luba
my name is a combination of boiled safu and the time-consuming Kasava leaves
i am the love that unites two people for the better
i mean love
JN is a student at Casco Bay High School. She moved to the U.S in 2016 om D.R.C. She speaks
French and English. She is in the processes of redefining the idea of home as she trying to make a connec-
tion between what was home then and what is home now.
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Rimwe mu cyumweru umuryango wa Edson wicara hamwe n’abashyisti babo kuva muri Congo
maze bagapanga gahunda y’icyumweru n’ingendo bazagiramo. Edson ahita abishyira mu rupapuro
rusangiwe mu mashini maze abakorerabushake bakagenda bareba aho bazafasha mu gutwara abashy-
itsi be.
Abashyitsi ba Edson bavuga ko ubu buryo bwakoze cyane kuko batigeze Babura na rimwe uko
bagera aho bajya. Umunsi munini aba babyeyi n’akana kabo bawumara mu kigo kigisha abakuze Port-
land Adult Education biga icyongereza, ndetse bakajya no guhahisha impapuro zibahesha ibiryo.
Abashyitsi ba Edson bemeza ko babayeho neza cyane ugereranije naho bakiriwe mu kibuga cya expo.
Bavuga ukunu babasha guteka ibiryo bakunze nka Fufu na Pondu ndetse bakaba banejejwe nuko
umwana wabo afite icyumba yikinaguriramo: “Araseka arasakuza akikinagura bihagije”. Ibyishimo
byabo bigaragaza uko banezerewe kuba mu rugo bita iwabo. Bavuga kandi ko bibashimisha kubana
n’abantu bavuga icyongereza kuko bibafasha kukimenya vuba.
Carla Hunt wo mu mushinga CHIY avuga ko ibiganiro hagati y’abakiriwe nabakirwa ngo si ik-
ibazo nkuko abenshi bashobora kuba babikeka. Mu myaka itatu, itsinda ayoboye rimaze gufasha
abagera kuri 45 mu basaba ubuhungiro bari gutuzwa mu gace ka Yarmouth. Carla avuga ko aba
bimukira indimi bavuga ari icyongereza, igiportugal ndetse n’Ilingala mu gihe abanyamerika bavuga
indimi zitarenze rumwe ari mbarwa. Umuryango wa Edson ukaba nawo ubyemeza. Uvuga ko
baganira n’abashyisti babo bifashisha uburyo bwo gusemura butangwa na google ndetse no gusa
n’abakina imikino.
Carla Hunt asobanura bimwe mu byatuma umuntu yakira neza abashyitsi be. Avuga ko umuryago
wakira umwimukira ukwiye kubaha igitanda bigengaho, ubwiherero busangiwe cg se bwihariye, kuba
babasha kugera ku gikoni ndetse n’imesero. Abakira abimukira bakwiye kwitondera umuco w’abashy-
itsi babo bakabahuza n’ibyo bakeneye. Aba bimukira bakeneye kumva bigenga kandi muri Host
Homes bazakomeza gukora ibikenewe ngo abimukira bamererwe neza.
Hunt avuga ko yakozweho ku mutima ndetse ko anezezwa no kubona imibare y’abantu batse kwakira
abashaka ubuhungiro mu ngo zabo. Nkuko bitangazwa na Tom Bell ushinzwe amakuru mu ihuriro
GPCOG ryo mu mugi wa Portaland, imiryango 100 yamaze kwaka kwakira abimukira kuva muri
Nyakanga babicishije mu mushinga Host Homes. Uyu mushinga watangajwe n’ihuriro GPCOG ni
urubuto rw’abayobozi b’imiryango ihagarariye abimukira baba muri Maine, abanyamadini, abayobozi
bo mu mugi wa Portland, CIEE, Maine Housing, Avesta Housing na Carla Hunt uyobora CHIY.
Hunt akangurira abantu gusaba kwakira abimukira mu ngo zabo kuko bizafasha ko nabo bajya muri
iki gikorwa. Kwakira abimukira bituma umuntu yiga umuco mushya ndetse akanumva uko bisa kwaka
ubuhungiro. Ni imwe mu nshingano dukwiye guhuriraho mu gufashanya igihe ubufasha busa naho
bwabaye bukeya. Avuga ko nubwo kwakira umuntu mushya bisa naho biteye ubwoba, (kandi koko bik-
aba byumvikana kwakira umuntu utazi bitera ubwoba) ariko rwose aba bimukira ni abantu biyubashye,
bafite amatsiko, bagwa neza, kandi bashima. Ni abantu bakuru babayeho mu kazi, bagira ubuzima
bwiza mu bihugu bavamo. Bafite inshingano kandi baciye muri byinsi barabyihanganira
Pasitoro Edson akomeza avuga ukuntu bibanejeje kwakira umuryango mushya: “Kuri buri wese
ushaka kwakira umuryango namutera umwete wo kuzuza ubusabe kuko birashimishije, byaduteye
akanyamuneza. Nasaba buri wese kubikora rwose kuko ni abantu bakuru bitekera icyo kurya, bakime-
sera.Twungukiramo byinshi nkubu nziko umushyitsi wanjye adakunda amavuta ya Elayo”
Ushaka kumenya uko waba umuryango wakira abimukira sura uru rubuga: https://www.host-
homes.com
Niba kandi hari uwufite inzu akodesha yahamagara serivisi sosiyali zo mu mugi wa Portland kuri
207-775-7911.
Kinyarwanda from page 14 OKAFORCAMPAIGNS TOHELP BANGOR
by Stephanie Harp
Angela Okafor is committed to Bangor. Aer 12 years
in the city, she owns a law practice, an international
food market, and a hair braiding and cras business,
and she is running for Bangor City Council.
“Having interacted with a lot of other people, and
parents especially, it’s a need to have visibility, to be
seen,” Ms. Okafor says. She wants “to give our chil-
dren validation that their needs are important…that
there are those who understand their needs.” She
began considering a run for City Council aer
watching a friend go through some racial issues with
her son.
Ms. Okafor understands people’s needs on many
levels. Born in Nigeria and educated there as an at-
torney, she came to Bangor in 2007 when her hus-
band was recruited by a major national pharmacy. He
worked long hours, oen out of town. His H1B visa allowed him to work but, under rules in
effect at the time, as his spouse she had to wait more than five years to seek employment. Know-
ing no one, unable to work or drive, with sparse public transportation, she had no structure
through which to meet others in similar situations. She was lonely and frustrated by the isolation
and by the inability to use her education. If not for a series of medical problems that led to mul-
tiple miscarriages, she would have returned to Nigeria to wait for her husband to complete his con-
tract. Instead, she stayed to address her health. e couple now has three children – ages nine,
seven, and five – all born in Bangor.
During those early years, Ms. Okafor saw first-hand what new arrivals experience, without ac-
cess to familiar foods and other cultural items and services. (She taught herself to braid so she
could care for her own hair, and later learned to sew.) By the time the couple received permanent
residencies, they’d decided they liked Bangor and would stay. ey’d found a church where they
felt welcomed and supported, and neighbors had become friends. To help welcome others, Ms.
Okafor opened Tropical Tastes and Styles International Market (2017), helped the University of
Maine’s Black Student Association start a Hair Care Fair (2018), and opened Gela’s Hair Braid-
ing and Cras (2019). Her Okafor Law Practice specializes in immigration law. She has served on
the Maine MultiCultural Center board, been a guest lecturer at Eastern Maine Community Col-
lege, spoken at local high schools, and worked with women’s, business, and other organizations
around the state. She started Bangor Area White Parents of Black Kids so local parents can learn
from and support each other. In everything, Ms. Okafor emphasizes the social and economic ben-
efits of connectedness, diversity, and inclusion. She became a U.S. citizen in January 2019.
Her husband Benjamin Okafor, meanwhile, traveled around Maine through the contract that
brought them to the U.S. In isolated locations, residents drove several hours to fill prescriptions.
Aer exploring different possibilities, he opened Eastport Family Pharmacy in 2014, adding
Machias Family Pharmacy last year. He currently owns both buildings and employs two pharma-
cists, several pharmacy technicians, and two drivers for free home deliveries.
e Okafors’ energetic entrepreneurship has gained attention. In 2018, Angela Okafor won the
Trailblazer Award at the annual Empower the Immigrant Woman conference. (See Amjambo
Africa! 1:9, December 2018.) Also in 2018, Benjamin Okafor’s Eastport Family Pharmacy won
Maine Minority Owned Small Business of the Year Award from the U.S. Small Business Adminis-
tration’s Maine District Office.
Many of the factors that led Ms. Okafor to start three different businesses are the same ones
now motivating her to run for Bangor City Council. She, her husband, and their growing family
didn’t have – and couldn’t easily purchase – what they needed to maintain lifestyles and customs.
With permanent residency, she finally could seek work in 2013. She met closed door aer closed
door because prospective employers didn’t understand her background or trust her abilities. Until
then, she’d felt very much on her own to navigate their new home. (See “Profile: Angela Okafor,”
Amjambo Africa! 1:4, July 2019)
“ere’s going to be a shortage of workers in the near future, due to aging populations,” she says.
“We need not to attract people who then move away at the end of their contracts, but who come
and stay. at is our hope for an economic future.”
e City Council candidate is full of ideas. Improved local public transportation would foster
a community that is more connected, more interactive, and more prosperous. Based on her work
with schools and organizations, she seeks to prevent racial incidents before they happen. And she
knows that finding ways to help spouses of recruited professionals settle into Bangor will en-
courage the couples to stay in their new home.
She wants everyone to feel part of the community. Ms. Okafor says, “Anywhere you are, you
belong.”
Writer and editor Stephanie Harp owns HarpWorks Writing in Bangor.
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